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That the All India Peace Congress being held at Amntsar this week . I
endjsgomgtobethebzggestpeacedemonst*atlofl isaheadydear Butit e i . ;_____
must be very much more than just tbe biggest Peace Congress ever heId. f , ,>

4

hidian
, - Axuritsar must: be a historic k"dnitik lot only for-the peaceinovef --

t

. butmthe0thPPIQ
VOLXINO.44 NoV3,1963 25 flP.

.

Jdependsonthede1egateswhowil1TaSSemb1eat
tsartomakethiswishàreality. Theissues

t j :.

.: .Amri
whlch are tobe discussed have, àlrea4y aroused the a a U a w M a

greatest interest all over the country. The paramount
urgency bf- these issues has already böen responsible
for making the participation in the Congress so much
larger than hadbeeñ anticipated- by the organisers.:
It Is no longer possible ,or peace movement has extend-

those who Ilidulé always In éd its wholehearted backing
ridiculing the peace move- tO the peace policy of the
ment 'tO say 'tht peace Is a goernment of India wh)ch
problem too ,remote for. the has as Its core the polic 'of

di 'people to understand. nonaJlnment.
* - It cannot be said any longer But what I new is the -

that peace Is linked only context in which the discus-
* lnotely with the common slons on nonalignment will , -

* everyday problems of the - take place this time at
'con- -Aiñrltsar. At' previous

In the various conferences
- 1e t'has been airiiost

'no

-

, and conventions, which have ntu buslness for
been held In stateS and dis- "or 'influential *

tricts of the country during of opinion In the coun-
the last few days, it has not tiy iiai been In aposition to -

- '- - a, 'attack the policy 0f non-
* U)'' alignment openl3.

,,.

*

*

Today-the situatlori'Is qinte
obviously different; The events ,, - /'i

*

R-ornes a, F 'Of October arid November of -'
' "

'

1962 are still fresh In our-
minds: seizing upon the dill- , -

- * ' * -- cOltiés following the Chinese
-aggre on,-

,'-

,eanise
I 'th mac onary orces a e ,a

e e agcance of the 'Anirithar
- policy of nonalignment and

igreSS. - demanded 'openly a military
Each'of the Issues to be alliance ,wlth the Western -' -

cussed has' already become powers. **

i1i$èOZ deeP and, wide inter 'Throughout 'this last one
estand discussion among all year, these anti-national ete-

- sections, Irrespective of their ments in the, country havO' , - ', * -

political SllliStlofls not ceased their clamour alliance and of surrender to Seen In the centre of this picture from the jullundur Peace
Right at,the centre of-the they have unashamedly talked the Iniperialisthon Issue after Congress is the late Dr. Kitchlew who was. the heart of

deliberations at Anirltsar will even, o Inviting American Issue. The most recent of our peace movement for O many years, On extreme right
-

be the question of- the defence troops -to -enter 'India In the these disgraceful proposals Is is seen-the late Dr. AtaL '(Photos by Virendra Kwnar)
-- of- the policy of ,nonalign- name of 'defending' our coun- the one in regard to a virtual

--nient It, Is nOt the first time try. '

that the Indian peace move- We have'had the alarming
sell-out of the ieghmir valley
by no less a' person -than

himself.

, .. . a
'IlJff1! ff114 if I1'i! '- ii i.w 'IIIff' 'w
JjJJJJ iUA1 V yin -imentbriOeXprOsSèd Its sup- spectacle of leaders of certain

port 'fOr this polic'.,In fact - political parties openly prea-
'Rajaji

One could, detail here a
, -uu-

-. -- -

since Its very birth -the Indian cblng a policy of military On page four
Mésiage from Prof. J. D Bernal

11 -

I/

T gives me great pleasure For, this Is a time of great
'to extend warm greeV. opportOnity for the peace

movement all over the
--',- rags, on behalf of the World world, a time for bold mass- '

-. Council of Peace, to the All
India Peace Con e for action to take advantage of

thesmali breach lathe
-' - '%

colduirZiinmni anu peaceltu war opened by the partial
-,

- coexistence, the ending of nuclear test ban treaty
-. - , colonialism and racialism, in order- to compel the gOv-

and in defence of India a ernments to take further- A -
' policy of sion-alignment and bigger steps towards

-
" The pleasure, Is, however, dim zanient, and the end-

'at-the big of colonialism.'- -, tinged with sadness
* "- ,. passing of Dr. Salfuddin Kit But we also nOed to be very

- - - -- chiew, a man whose entire much on' our guard. These
life was dedicated, first to the* -,

.- -'

-

--
last weeks have seen the U

liberation of India, then to In particular take -a nun r
- -

- - -' - '
the. happiness and prosperity of steps that run counter to

* - -

*
'1 of Its people, and oyerafl to the easing of Internati

' '-'
,,. world peace, without Which tenslona. They are p ng

-

-, his dreams for India could not 'akend with the NATO ulti-
-f be realised. lateral nuclear- force which

- , -

I am particularly glad that would whet west GOrxnan
-

- the holding of this' Congress militarist appetites for infet-
sho*s that the Indian people ,tered control of nucle'ar wea-

- -,
are not' allowing recent event-S pona, -.

- to deflect them from their - Harold Wilson, he !eader of
' '

consistent policy of peace, the British Labour Party, has--

-. 'negotiation -and nonaligil- said that this would spell the
-

men,t. It Is very encouraging doom of peaceful coexistence
- to hear that it is the biggest and that the Lal''oUr Party

-' - .- -- i- - '. -
-

'This was:ai the Sunderbal Hall flombA7tbe All-India
-- ':-'

Peace Convention In 1551.

congress ever held by the *

peace movement In India. On page 17

- -' - fl-'- -'
-
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cmlculabon the cost wii ic t

Raise Price To Two Rupees AMaund demand Rs. 2.50 O? Rs. z.i5 pt

E in lo vees em an

inaund for hi produce. In fact

1
Thousands and thousands of sugarcan growers in PY more to the state and shall risen to unprecedented hehts. -

hhandsarLmanufactutcrs pa him

.

1 v .1 1 ' C I J 1.
swallow all. for themselves. The peasant has to pay more for in the vicinfty of.his. 1u even

* From AJOY DASGUPTA
3 tar z raesr& ar pi-paring 1or a srugg&C aroun tuCit The peasant has been clamourmg ins dothmg fertilisers kerosene this tnodcrat aemand of the

dtnand for a rise fl th prw of sngarcane to Rs 2 00 for rise in pnc sin long Before and other necessities of life. But peaaant s now intended to be

"'VI' ' 1. O VPI. C 1.+ f f d
I

per tnaund. In Bihar and Punjab also thc growers arc astir 1951 52 the peasant was benig paid the suaxcane price offered to hun itwt with blood and *ron The

CAL.ij j. A, ,cto er e g or oo an

per maund. In that season is at the same level where it was Defence of India Rules framed in

West Bengal is being joined ncreas'ngly by the orga
aecutive committee of that the retail pnces would be we produced more than ii million in 1951 52 a different context for an utterly

nised working class and office employees.
the raised to Es. i.o per kg. thIOiigh tons of: a1d made . a break- A calculation made by a group different purpose are being in

Commuilist Party of India had government depots the corn- through or good. But then the of peasants of Mansoorpur ar vohz4 to force the peasant to sell -

I' trade UflIOfl generaBl ration shops in all establlsh -

in its last meeting held in Sep. modity in private rosé to Rs z,00 prices were reduce& for one bigha of land shows that 66 per cent of iis pioduee to the

raise lemands for ithanC. ments October 22 was the
the Paxty per kg The Times of Induz on In 196o.61 with the incentives on an average a peasant has to inillowner at a fantastw,ally low

ad dearness aflowance when date when all unions would
sugarcane proivang c1is

to the industrialists uie peasants spend Re zfz oo per bigha where price

cost Of living rises 1b.at Is apprOach their respective
moiiiiise the neasantry bwi'' were able to get even more than the yield will come to about ioo The peasant and the paxties that

but nfltflJ But from their znanagementa with this de-
for a struggle to aemana a raise

the etatutory price bxed of Re i6z inaund This brings the cost of represent his true mtercets are left

own- exPerie1e the workers mand.To focus public atten-
sugareane prices. 1oUoiing

per maund. But then after a year production of one maund of sugar with no alternative but to oppose

and th emPlOYS have seen tion on the de1and they
..;

this meeting a coiivention of over RUU AsreV a policy of delibetate cit .111 pro- ne to Es. z.Sa nP. This costing thispollcy of lleedng the peasan

that whatever rise they get In decided also to hold a rally
a thousand representatives of

duction was followed when the does not include any margin of .try. looting the consumer and

their pay-packetn 15 netitra- on the sane day
Muzaffarnagar district was held

peasant was forced to sell his profit Even if the supervision cost allowing the monopolists to mint

used by rLe In prices. nd The prograiflifle was a
on October z4 where hey retolv-

standing aop for almost nothing. which has been put at only ioo.00 nulli one. Hence the need to in-

the abnoflal rise in rice-price grand success. During the
resist the government the same day, reported ftom Now'. the price index since per bigha for a period of ii tensify preparations for the ne

In West Bengal b5 become a office-hours nearly 200 de-
attempt force them to . sell Meerut that the commodity was 1951-Sz Of 511 OflUflOd1tiS haS montim is exduded from this ;rowera etru1a

regular phexOmeflOfl.
putations met their maUag-

their produce at low rates. The selling at Ba. 183.00 to P.S. 17 . .

ri th menti with the demand of
: 1fin made at the conv- per quintal whereas the mn

From
this xpe ence ey sabsidised ration shops. Al-

*5 ' hon called upon the peasants not trolled price is between'Bs. 1i$.4 """"
have this year no 0 Y e- most everywhere the rP1Y

to sell th& produce at a rate and R i8.6 per quintaL .

S vqw '
manded rise in DA. ommen- that If the goverflflflt

S
S , lW? than R ioo per maund. In the last sevenmoiiths the UflT VIL U ''

uratew1thrlse :=e= =foa; Port Workers emonstrang before the Commissioner? OffCOP1WtO auu Ohosh sconyentionsofMeerut Jilyd :ce: I I IL I 110 MftR To 1 atch 0

to deinan a a a 0 1_"fl w1 It w11 j beii held an the workers have have beei uiprecedented Thc

p ce OpS on no b emplOyer th owce 0 S. _____ e a ve S

S
S

jeseA

measure maTi: ueg l2per annum wiiichwd onCa rdthepnceof
innegrowerwhogetsQverEsa44

I T has been mdulgmg m?
4jo ako

wide support
einploye who pressed or down of the prices every year since 1954 The tram workers with their rich sugarcane A coiention of factuzers ic forced to sell the I

supremacy mtaCt Putance Ministry Asoka Meh

bed rith d th ' nUema'S worke boycotted pay for a eeencO of atggle and NSl ume for i.6z ma
OU g these ays nñ i uos w asstin ow mete a : V

en the dlafl IbOU te evening a huge C
the ov- week d thefr representatives glorious athtion e not ,. held ddlng .'. in .

V and ako mang Ve &e Plms oec- it .fl be unañble to p

Conference resolved a demonstration came out agreemen traders met the authorities to restore afraid to launch a struggle If sütarne prices. .
In tus uar4 V th greatest provide pro Vfor his .tIYe in &ffUS Onomic power. judge his capabifitlea to replace :

establhmeflth with 3OO the Dathousle square e eence ot the cut but nothing came out the management refuses to The i sate t of the ja
bungr h era thvern id& Bin ths bma But li diS2rd adce Nandaji but oum :

It:joe reaandcametOthe MOflU; xnettheRLC = ==at=
Pt

; whereinesworealleg 9r
countoracceptit: be

!

b t It The worke and em more a11 processions also car on te suge for food be found Workers held mass
s gte or bett o eir ault on the conmcr and

O1SC mcee ue g m this

ployeend for that mntr ,ed. A meetg was held eer declared that it was addressed by thaflt * pm u ib . he icmwr -the ver- ' iVS tO th pnvate cts
m in

e
V :

the trade unions alsodid not
of but the beginning of a : Gupta, Union presidentafld the people of West demonrtrabefOre Pnt f meat of Uttar Pradesh has been J'j partment ocom i.a Ad Review

take It as a seOUS campal. reta of the 'FedetiOfl of
V tained movement by the org decided tOee

hers are -;vv Beng were looking Xo the ahaaflon of this -
a Ve imptane pa . Adnu don los fold. ifliS5Ofl CLA) whose p The

V

Pkn'
V

to get the shops opened, but Mrctile ploye& Unions.
Thald Phi5 stke to haesUng of the V mber i the dalinc It w Vjustifiab hoped that .

ókenüout5 "thanng &C studies on the omw at the

the sudden spurt in the prices addressed by Sunhl V

v . . reported to be when the pcasans supported by with the exit or VS K. Patil the skin " of the Planning Corn. sector had lifted the.lid off the ofthe National Dave.

eepbUitt5 s Port Workers dock wo:9 berthlaStthreeYe :tupon =°'? n:d=;nu ofleadwgutdu lopmentcounalnextwee

V shops. V
S i . V

over vaous pth packS by the the dlatct of Burdwfl one °Y a COflCSSttfl wiU sta has not happenei Even the new he U sp! nb1e nibtge p' .;,1 j j V

So when executive comt- ofBnu p oys c a Restive authoti and the autho- the lus dIstcts s their stni ,
Food hnisr who anuoce& his for the mon

thnr comple& inter on at t

tee niembers of the five re-
VV

do not come to a settle- by ood In the V lfl the L sesion of the l* pohces in the last sesnon of. talc ijststhie n-eters' whom s jflVeStJUCflt$ the . V nm uthr

presentative ogan1sattoflS of The emPlOYeeS InVIted ll NEEsT had been brew- D1et with the porters, the rive ao wiicb breached
V Sbha members from the op. Sabba rewarded vee xon. 0 dd1 manipujalons byihe managing aithough In physkal terthr th

V

the banZ tnsurance mercan-
cenres hag arhong a large sec-

strike might spread. Of course enibaniunenton October 23
° P' 2nd also rn

d
po au thowd said to arise from his anxiety VaEn an an other, sh

y
tile and petroleumemPloY ondd pislnt of lt. tioli Of the Calcutta port at. Ausgraln end Saktigar VnI of?peas°tS to risti by hint on them;A rebate o nth- ? bythe

V V

i='C8 ocjn ?e- t=t i=t i priceof sugarcane toRe oo per lYfiveaoff in excise itwasaiso reporteiito

predent of the Petroleum pities and olaon by them the loudeaer system work
OOdWhIhlo reported to and Bihar Vian bhas o an monopohs and the qs' r among for a ha tharem anSt some hadg for have he Yelth

Uon Bstate zone su- Workers UOfl addreed the of accepted recom: remned ended for days e be of d aYh \
st ius demand w; mmsoaflg nnd manng puce those r vng the mpam h of the

cEezrFe:E eEoaF 11tedpropcoUld
maegrafla

materscouWnotYdctl

'tionmet On october 16 to- Inhuman profit-greed of the goverinent. V

nut to enfrceciirba on dean ment of :In a means that when
spt i ts armV ,'b" relfsh thei belts b Vd . JS en.to an V V e

,
V:

V ra4: rent°°? eXamPlel8dth TramWaymefl flgOzh5fr5thllflth aegurPrOdUc7n j V

::F :
V

: = A:; Demonstrate ayeventuaflyreS11ltthfi0°
ar:arh TheLOUOnloVflC o=:nh:nR ving%esagging

=neonha::e;iti

ployers for opening ubsldlsed opening of en s oYed: a:s?smd=ti C

CVIfl5Tkof&iO2PtOLThe e%sts te of the economy as such bd7th1tb rca

YtIe chothihury comin's- iong stand-
sloil that 75% of the total tag demands as wage revision,
workers must be made -per- increase in D.A. and merger
inanent and only 25% may be oz majàr jmrt thereof In basic
kept temporaTT 38% stIll re- wage, etc. on october 14 they
main In the temporary list broit out a huge demons-
and are deprived Of the bane- which went to the
fits of provident fund, gurafl- commisioners office.
teed minimum earnings and bo
other benefitS..

V er tnetthem and assured gov-
Moreover 1,500 posts are ernmental efforts to bring

lying vacant and these tern- about a settlement. On Oeto-
V porary workers are even de- bar 18 there was a meetln'g

prived of retention fee due between the management and
to bungling of the authorities. the representatives of the

The workers signed a masS Workers' Union (ATTUC) but

petition to the Chairman for COflCtO came out.

redressal of their grivances The employers want the
and on October 15 2,500 worjt- train workers to concur in
era marched from Khidder- their plan of fare increase
pur East yard to the head without conunitting any-
office of the Calcutta port thing about the workers'

commIssIonerS at Dathousie deniends. The Workers'
V square. They presented a Vision naturally said that

petitiontO the teputy Chair- fare increase was primarily
man In absence of the CbaIr a matter between the corn-
man. pebkUIiIar Ganguly, pany, the public andthe
Sitaram slngh and Earn Sun- government but so far as
cIa; leaders of the Calcutta the Union was concerned It
Port and I Dock Wcrkers' was of the opinion that the
trnlon, led the depUtat1On15 . company couid1 macct the

- Not only are ihe tCmP°'Y workers' demands even

workers seethlflg with discon- thont raising the fares.
V tent. permanent workers also Now the workers are- pee-

r eteftated over the cut lit paring for a struggle, knowing

t - iLi tycoons? IiIt autonomous ! V

;eorted that "following iumours producing sugaicane nor auu .cy , ,

V

V V V S V
COO The CLA was, no éonbt not atrapies in fiouting the centre's

V

:

V V Jubilation : diefaivas onandrefonns. and V

Lockout, MisappropraatiOn 'S the pri oftheCOmPafl1eSACt1tSe °fofofficecftt
V

V V
V

V V va stctor have ahaady rrnil rs stheae f filing V ret ou showing adcqua reth& .

T I!E management of the Theworkçr3 are never paid ed in its -leaders shiffing their £OU1 pehap be an honest Discipline to molie the recatcft-

Dakesw Cotton Mil]s their wages in time; the E rights higher. They have begun CfltTPX1icUfS nightmare. but elements fall In line with

I A 1 awards of trblunais are always 'advis1ng" the government to held no terror for theunscrupu. mtion's edict, i ate emen. .

uryyanagar 0 e,, flouted; agreements are never the surpluses of existing lout, whose Ingeimity could Ingredient of planning. but

has declared a 1oi.isout o. implemented.
V :

V

maniestà i,e us for extend V

1d c;j way to dr. emivrly caine to V
:

their mills from October 16 The management has also lug theiX induial cm itS. suppy fool-, accept 1niSCfpIM' as the hail-

throwing about one thou-VVViniaiprepriated about Us. eVOiiñ iiii"unconnected with poof regulations. Yet It
V

of our fteedoin fmvs .
V

V

V
sand workérsout of jobs. : V seven inklis of the provident : th& existing acdvity". Thu

which under miirism. .

V The workers were not being fund contributions o the they have aone through the hontst ad enlightened 55. wants planning td be IV V

at ' Ir a iceAU ernploycth.
Advsorycomm1tteeonCap1IV awa ogover de even more flexible than

Fan VOfl the eve of the Beiáe ofthese malprac- Issues Control, WhiCh met, the corporatesector. It did not j iaks usual bets vagiseabout :

val,thewOrkerS demand- leadersinofthe,Dakert dSJZhGS itS

ed5Paymeflt of their -wages, iiav been forlon d ndln
V MehIS, Murugappa OiettiarV ITK's venom against the neJy a summation of schemes

V

at least for the f1onth of ii ud and othëra ansi a sprinkling of V

Plaisning CoimImion may and not a 1rited cTiibOdInieñ V
V

August a - egoverflfllefl ,a o, govemmentofficials lthasalsO pmvenóIessdeadly.flhaSthe of the people's aspirations to
V V

The management repiled to i.oa.e over e uu UX1 er the public sub. Prime Minister, whose chance change the country's eocio

V the workers' demand with the TnduStids (Development an sctipflon fcir dnandng diveTSi- remark about the eduraI V jrjm structure.

lockout, and the workers did BegUat19fl) Act, but so far, sisonid not "seriously labyrinth at Yojana Bhavan yes, TFK is a man to watch. .
V V

V not get a single naya Pairs, the state government. has no - diefuab the existing omnershp provided- It a new z mak fat behind his beautiful vague- . V

let alone 05 bonus fo the acted. .on demand., and coutror. V
V

haste to reassert the essentials ness Vmit in V luricing souse V

V PVVUJSS but even from their The lockout has clearly Diversifltiofl may be good of planning and Its meehasiem. hideous design, not only to .

salary dues. Though the given the government reason had dding upon the fin. "The changing of skin". which revive the capItal market as he V

V

labour authoTitiea were in- . and occasion to taie over the of the new line for the 'ITK wants, is not merely the himself owns but also to en. V

'

formed of the lockOUt, " management of the mills . rogcss. inst it is sul,stitution Voa "eiirn so courage mon000ly, and make

action has yet been taken. - which is tiiesole, source of : positively armful and hoper- cWiS'VGU1ZaT11aI Nanda by a our planning a ptsrposelea

The management of the livelihood for : a thousand : snissible If it Is made a aver "bala Socialist" soka -Mehin exercise in economics.

Dakeswarl Mills baa beenñO- families in the MansO1e rural ,
for the misting compapie? do. as Its de facto cble but a basic V

torious In the past V too for belt, mainly refugees from sire tO . fts fhnCtfOn VVVVVVV V

.-. -
theIr antI-labOUr VSactMUes. East PaklSthfl. i

V

V

- V' p V-V

V V V NO3,19u
V V:VVVV VI VVV

VVSVlV: VV

VV

V

V

V

VV
V V

VV
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People's Will

infr, place It formaIIy wider

L13Thi

the false and dangerous ar

.

= ,

as a base for their war pre to carry out nuclear test ex-- ... - araUon p1os10 themselves.
hundred Instances of the open what Is necessary Is a power-. nonalignment, at the same

The 811w-Pakistan pact The struggle against im.
advocac7 of a military pact ful United movement of our time oppose every effort by

"-S fld UflhOlY 3c- coloniaiism an
with the USA and Bntaln by entire people against the con- India for a peaceuI solution cord that it 1s has been used neo coloiiazism has aiwa
the topmostieaders of cer- splracies which are afoot to These anti-national forcea

° further pressurlse India to
tam groups an parties All destroy the policies which are fully aware that the entire up its basic policies an . the work of the World
these only underline the ne- have won for this country, a ground under their feet would give

land In the death grip of the Pee Council especiall of
cessity for the greatest vigil- high place in the hearts of be cut; were a peaceful solu-

imperialist powers. moven
azice and of sustained political hundreds of millions of people tion to be found. That Is why Wlen we have refused at Th .mritsar Con
mass action in support of non- on all lands. . the right reactionary parties

last to surrender. lçasbnhlr, n1 scus wa a and meane
ailgnnient and against the The Amrltsar Congress have opposed the acceptance

theSe new military threats and ° fhen the stru le
enemies of nonalignment, must work out the details of the Colombo proposals by

provocations have been en- rticuiarl hi Iapa , ca
the advocates ofsurrender of
cowardice, of dishonour and

ànci the bals for such a
campagn which Is-of pri-

India.
The Amritsar congress gineered, with the fail conni- and e Ca.

defeat mary significance for our will express the will of the vance of the imperialist it shall declare our soilda-
That the danger to non-

alignment Is flOt by any
people

The discussion on the
Indian people incondemna-
tion of the Chinese aggres-

powers.
The Amritsar Congress must

rity with the fighting people
or South Africa of Southern

means remote has been question of bwldlng a shield slon and at the same time declare the firm resolve of the Rhodesia of the Portuguese
underlined In the sharpest out of the united wIl of our in fuU support of the efforts Indian people to combat aU colonies of south Viet-Nam
possible way by the recent people, for the policy of for a peaceful settlement on Imperlaist intrigies in re- d a" other countries where
unsavonry tale regarding nonalignment Is Inevitably the basis of the acceptance gard to aShrn1r. We are not the battle Is at it highest.
the Voice of America agree- llnke with the dlscuon of the Colombo proposals. going to sell O1 Motherland it shall send a message of
meat. The crude and blat- of the question of the secu- It Is not an accident again for a mess of portage We are support to all who are fight-
ant manner -Inwhlch the rity of our motherland. that the right-wing reactio- not going tO barter away the 1g against neo-colonlalism.
Imperialist powers sought to It is in the name of the nary forces find a common people of Kashmir in a deal To Cuba and all Latin Ame-
Jmpose the air umbrella defence of the country that tongue with the chinese lea- which Is supposed to streng- struggling against US
over India baa awakened the right reactionary forces ders floth oppose India s non.. thCfl US hi the battle to defend imperialism will go a special
all sections of our people to propagate their vicious pro- alignment Both oppose the ° "Y 11 other parts of message
the grave danger that - gramine of surrender and Colombo proposals. Both seek the country. The attempts by the linpe-
lets. defeat to perpetuate the India-China The Amrltsar Congress will riansta to divide the anti-
.It Is in thin new context The truth however Is now conflietfor thefr;own political naturally baveat the head of imperialist forces have always

that we ehail be discussing being increasingly realised purposes lt programme discussions on been met by the firmest soli-
the defence oZ noflUgnmetit that the policy of non-allgn- : The Amritsár Congress the most vital questions of darity. The recent period has
at Amritsar It is true that In meat has been in the best must explore ways and means world disarmament and natio- unfortunately been marked
the last two or three months, Interests of the defence of to secure the support of mU- nal Independence an struggle by new efforts to sow dissen-
the forces of right reaction ourcountry. lions In oil the continents to agalfl5t imperialism, colonia- sion.
have received their first set- TheIndlan peace movement bring pressure upon the 11Sfl and neo-colonlaltsm. chinese propaganda has
backs since last October-Nov- has from the very day of the Chinese government to accept Jfl thiS issue of NEW AGE sought to create a gulf be-
ember: these have come as a Chinese aggression itS the Colombo proposals and we are -publishing extracts tween the Afro-Asian coun-
result of a new awakening to full support to nfl eftutts to thus pave the way for fruitful frOn1 the report of Prof 3 tzies and the socialist coun-
the dangers to India a basic strengthen the defence of our negotiations D Bernal to the last meeting

the Presidential Committee
tries led by the Soviet Union

Committeepolicies which, comerfrom the borders Not only Inside this Prom Amritaar, we shall of The Chinese Peace
forces of reaction country but also abroad, the look across the borders to- of the World Council of Peace ha joined In the most out-

The right reactionary Ul xndla Peace Council has wards Pakistan with whose e has outlined the stand of rageous attacks on the Soviet
groups have been given tbir done an immense amount of people we are bound by such the world peace movement In Union, accusing it of betray-
first decisive hnSWer8 by the work to win- support for close and ancient ties. Recent regard to these world issues ing" the struggle for national
united might of the democra- India's efforts for a peaceful days have seen a rpid in- Particularly those which are independence.
tic and peaceloving people In solution of all disputes with crease in tension on our bor- the most recent The Amritsa Congress must
thl country. The Voice of our neighbeurs China and ders following from military nail this lie. rhe' Indian pee-
Amerlcadeal has been scrap- Pakistan. raids and threats an prove- npport fOP pie know well of what ins-
ped In aU but nasse. The a1r ndla's position has always catlons by the Pakistan gov- . . mense value . has . been the
umbrella' has'not been raised been to seek the road to a ernment. Test 1au rapport of the Soviet UnIOfl

over Our heads; Its chains are peaceful end to the dispute. Yrbese have come In the for our struggle to wb oU

not aroundur Ilnibs Bven after the aggression sf wake of the most unprincipled The Indian peace move independence and now to de-
But this first set-back does October 20 thIs policy has pressures brought on India by ment is In full accord with fend and stengthefl it Who

not by any means Imply that continued the Western powers to sur- the stand taken by the has forgotten the Immense
the danger Is over We have The acceptance of the render the Valley of Kashmfr World Council of Peace all assistancethe vital SUppOTt

scotched the snake, not killed Colonsbo proposals and the to Pakistan In the name of these years. We are cab- whlchthe Soviet Union gave
It offer to accept arbitration If the so-called joint defence of beating at the Amrltsar to us In our struggle for the

'ro put an end to the pert- negotiation falls are nrOofS the mb-continent" Congre, the first small but freedom of Ooa?
ions trends which have found of a polIeyof peace. It has MI types of proposals have nevertheless vital vlctoy And *ho can forget now
a new base among certain not been an accIdent that the been put fOrward in this of the foreesof peace over the facts of d1sInterestd
sections of our people follow- same right reactionary forces period seeking by one way the forces of war and ins- 000peiatlofl and assistaflee
lag the Chinese aggression in the country which opposed or the other, to grab Rash- perlalism In the .field of .

from the Soviet Union and
disarmament. The partial other socialist CoufltrlSS-
nuclear test ban treaty cooperation and aSSISt
must be halie at the Am- which have become a yltal
rltsâr Congrèss and made. 1CaIt7 for our defefl'
the basis for new Intersified. for our economic progress
campalgu for general and for the strengthening Of

complete dlnsrmament; our Independence.
Let the world know that In- The Amrit.sàr congress -will

din stands as always In the be a powerful demonstratiofl
front ranks of the fighters for also In support of the world
dlsarmament. It was India in peace movement and against

?,

1054, whIch fist propàsed at
+h TThTti +.i. the vain efforts being macic

+. .n14# t, t. '# '. ---.-- .w. han.
And today In 1963 IndIa cele-

., .&aV ..J iWWSm&
Out of the Aniritsar .

Con-
brates the Moscow accord to- grass will emerge a much
gether with the peple of the stronger and more powerful

S whole world. peace organisatlon, in which
S

S The Indian people do not U the new forces which have
. find It difficult to understand joined the movement 5dur1fl

why the same Chinese guy- this perlo4 will find their
. ernment, whose aggression places. .

S against us has been responsi- Thelndlan peace movement
'sic for strengthening , forces after Athrltsarláböund to r-
of Imperialism and reaction fleet more fully than even be-

.'. In this country, now stands- fore the united will of. all In-
.

S - together with the worst war-
S dian peace lovers and demO

mongers In the USA, in crats.
West Germany and in Prance The number of delegateS
against the test ban treaty.

: coming to Amritsar is growing
The Amrltaar Congress win like a snow ball. The active

r S. plan a campaign for further- participation or each one of
.5 5steps for disarmament nlong them will make the PeaCe

the lines outlined by the
.

Congress the landmark that
World council of Peace. This it must be, at this juflctU

S S S campaign will set itself the in world affaIrs and In the
Demonstration for Peace In IleIbL Important task of opposing ufe of our own nation.
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As Others See It Gleanings trom the Press

. .11 .e esis e,resslOfl ill
:55 beffigerént sres from ao the affair a iite .

foa1 gee of goodwi b the west- ZeTOU Of pusnire from i o

'J' ho
I

ceasefixe line us Kashmir ,was the subject of cons thing It has been protesting
"Shiksha" is not to look elsewhere for ipeaonic govcmmen's ncwsreClS at tljc

mnent by- the press over the weekend. It is generally that this
is senous and fraught an "air umbrella' or 'slot rockets and others items" cinctna wcrk after n rr will find

recognised that the situation quite
with dangerous consequences if Pakistan pursues her system" or anything of

kinil need CELLULOID 1and.outs. Except (or s1,otts ..

L

presçnt course of whipping up hysteria in that country that and nobody

for of the cease-fire line, as all be suspicious about it BUREAUCRACY °d cufturbal

and moves ill a violation
reportt mdicate Ouly st week (ber 23) ii

worthy ones asSoo ted with

°r ' Mm critic of Thc gOVcTtifflCfltOI VialS. pTOJeCLS of

the Joint radar training exercise is . Statesman in Mondays rCIV brcausr a rninirtcr aurnd-
While advising the Pakistani MK

had asserted that Ihe truth about
ed ticm and not top arti5tic .

!

rulers against such a folly. the .

progause of technical training Y. . .1' a such) cvery newcrel
Indian newspapers havc supported DRAVIDANAD

ft nothing more than a a er makes some óintcd
about the newsreels has a set pattern oJ dcIibraic

the governmit of India in it
declared firthness to inset force HE decision of the DMK luSt carefully excludes the US

q9vernmenc 1mm any commitment produced by the Films Divi- government publicity".
The wricer bs aho criticised

with force. if an agrCsSiOfl takec . .
S

A .10 give .up its emala to come to our aid in the event ion of the Mi . T0 the pdor qnlir of our newsrecls.
place. The responsibility of the

the involvement- for a Dravidanad didnot of aggrenion china and .

Pakistan'. S mation and Broadcasting; the unimaginative treatment of
UN in'thiinattcr.
of Wésrd powers iti the conflict evoke the- kind of rPOflSe
and PakistinS collaboration with h i

Apparently this truth did not The critic recalls the with. SUbJrctS, their poor commentary.

in nqrmae crrctim deep into the minds of Patriot drawal of the is 1
"Very sddoin is a news item

ee 0 ted cinemarimlly. in purely
china I are some of the acpects

tne Great March organised visits! terms which can be do.
ITI for editorial stances it could have ach.iev- readers So thieé days after on i

which have come thCoIflfl5ufl1SttY dispense with
commenC iid examination. cd The fact thal it was October z6 it acain wrote:

Theat OT1SIFkT&a0f coming too late aftu the ho' the 3 ..

and sharply criticises the Indian iicasrel canleralncn canlaw has bapned propaganda saandji ma r ise t d .

variationS of Pakistiii s aCCrcsslofl co

"Shiksha' or tTie "joint air Lusr. bureaucratic and partisan mpete it t the bmt in the wbrld.
at the prCeflt time militar, action for sccession the statement r0d'I to the peonl ofthis country

either directly or through dtcguircd of Annadurai wad the fa t
DMK is currently

more ittitude of the govemment
ohinteror cl%ilifl forces reflected n this action. has beeii ejited to conform to thethat

Au "As far as the mammoth denon-
stock pattern all sense of clrama1is

âr eonie limited action for nknninn a nrirmme for dption ii' i' J n Arnericaind
Ios

diplomatic and propaganda pile-
b

° r e'' a British quidron and two
or SoniC actiOn for forcing a urning tue _onstitutiOfl anu tmliaii airciaft almost seeds sect- 5tT5tiO Was concerned. it was

wiY the Icad item iii mmt daily
.° language of our rommcn-

English. is heavy,poses,
which i.ishour Val picketing government offices dental. after mU the shouting that

it".
and occupied pride of

in 0 a copy ion corrLCtncsi psrhaps.
S Icy will go to rakistan . to vicc protest against preceded

But in any ciur. the r.rrr . .

place in most weeklies too.

Ifindi seemed to have in About 4.000 therefore conceding at all that it hut comi,lctelv lacking in both life
and charm. They dog every visual,

S
SOld, P1iIlictenwiil ilot succeed in

S her Thr ceae-fire hoc duced many to question the acquintrd wiobaW hco
g could be withdrawn under political

thdeiCI Pan eirtsrnrs IIIChto itceit ssUreci;e tiol'm nCS-
fast en_my aircraft. Jley3nd this reels made and istributed in Tndia.

both bores and chills.
; acwecrnrlltlC

motiVes for the Kazh'gam s the force is cavci uyon

A deserving clout on tho head
eaten lidiiand Pakistan and in decision.

are tot only subjcct to edlUloid bureiucacy I
terms of tilt TJN Charter. And - 5ome hive tried to find cbs '

err is no.sigiiij.CanCC to it . has at last onaly admittcd that
The paper pose a step fther its SANJAYAitems

and mys that Siuksha is a political prcmire but, more dan.- .
- Chshnoe and all vcinti along the of heart in DMK and
ceascfire line will hr defended'. that there ía none. They are more .

S

The Indn Epm of October as in tune th amj Nadar who

S

amrtsed. the Pak thrcat as "a descrlbcd that the DMK decision
beenS foiirtcen.yearitchWIliChha .i.ett

subsequently subside on its vatmiam d welcomed the . .

FORWA A D MA RKEYS )Wt le lcralaThe people
owl' a;;Iil1t The Tnbtm of Amba!a

.
the political interests of the Con-

"For 1iitin does seldom bark, nor said on October aS: 'rIte decision
of the DMK to give up its demand

grns. What they deaand is a
stop to all the corruption and

do chose who ean businem adver-
If for sacccsion is based on expecli- wastage in the administration. if

die their purPoseS Ii advance'.

bowevel. Palitan really means ency rather than os recognition of :

fglitiniz is the folly of separitism T is very heartenmno to referred to arbitrators will ever
" the process of reducing the

of the 1ministrjes the Right
mischief thic time nd

e om member.
reactionary elements entrenched

resumed in Kashmir. the result The Hir.dii.stan Times thinks the le h b g be decided in favour of a nonas governmCnt are also got
will be a inalor conflict .cpreadisig . pMK decision a. 'wise retreat". It .

into West Pttnjali and men into points out in itt cditothl on mumst Party is demnding Almost all the members of the
forward markets. Delhi Stock Exchange are carry- L° 1 ° much so good. There

011 flO delay in cutting
S

East Pakistan. Monday that the effect of the dccl- abolition of
on y the are not supposed to lie dealt

0" 0 the size of the Kannamwar
The Timrs of India in its edito- would be to prevent the DMK Powath tradin doer no

ing. on forward bucinem in shares

its demand men and NiJalingap!n flhlfllcmcs irres-
rial on Saturday lsst described the froi putting forward rices wiiout n witli at this change. Disputer

arising out of such dcali aTe also
pective of whether it would start

situation ctCatLd 1w Pakistan OS opèiilv and orianidng public sup- but ao mbec l t
a battle royal in - the congress

S

"baltic bata'. Commenting on port for it. "To that extent. it is ulous nethods9
0 in favour of members though

oranimtionS in dime sister.
Pakistan's complaint to USA and a step in thu right direction though brokers who are

° OJ C y referred to arbitrators and decided

Bombay S. a CHAVAN
Britain that western military aid it may have been taken for thr# stock cxclianvm e.1i;: hot carried out at this

S

Indiaie tdlC used against her, .r:isons or from improper exchange has jIFOVICICS! In

C poor 5. . motive? . laws that all. disputer aricing out Thcchange ought not to be ire

SELF CONFESSEDh' tIIIlC
DMKi1I tt1d through

exchangeshall °'
cribed femur, signatiift5 assd SHAMEislan'sreaIlnOti'r. hscautiol5ml;

suitalfl cir. en,aT1e1a1 a ificis doubt realise that unless it is arbitrators being members of the
reports say that a

F:eri cxli as11e forms not filled in coirctily are JOUSt committee of

S Taylor's visit to the subcotiti- no0t demand. toy an ac'isinst0a

in the hope of limiting s The Statesman of the same day membe when the dinutc is be- acccjted by use Exchange. with Indian, Aerican and Brifish
the remit that unwary non.mrm offidaI lia5" ' orme to

S

limit.
not stOppinP the flow o Western d that it was only natural that a member andhiq client

to India and Annadurai ihould hive 'trjed to who is a nonmeinter. Tle record
fall prey to the machina. .

tions of unscrupulous brokers. hemisticall losnedafr
sS

!sllitis'y aciictaflCt
inducing the West to pat pies- -the party from being cut- of the Delhi Stock Exchange

P
condosively that no case New Delhi INSIDER ysij4. ireports further

the. Ii?dia15 ociala In the
'1:t1152.

° etand5e5 ?parflarnrnLry

'rho oas'er's conclusion as to op sition severely damaged by

5that
S

oaths No Karnra Pku or wfrcounter.
5-

pare will be stiivliig to give as
S

Mr. muchpublidtytoitabread. Thetan i. ,
but aiwa cccl and rca- "far from being cowardly. piiaharasIta ' Msore!

vcnabetter1eadand0bli'th
to the Kazhagam. The Sixteenth

of gibing publicity to the cxr-

SHAS- council of ministers is .zy etrong, cites in this country is in itself
C II '0 y .

I I f h Western
Amendment has achieved Its real AL BAHADUR., TRI has said in Trivan

eilgC

pors TIS?a the PATRIOT
purpose".

that Kerala and Assam under the parliathentary board In keesiing with India's policy of
decision. In Raasthan also. the nonaliijnmcnt. The exercise., what.

of Sunday reminded:
ministry's strength. at i8. is very ever it might be called. is noth.

"Much of the present Pakistani SHIKSHA have been exempted from the
but version of the

show of obstsna9' is ise to our the fo beciuse a mndied
os the kind of talk APITAL'S Patot is at

fl se i athe Itter near . the limit. The Kamaraj plan ing
a streng-

polite toicranre TSVIIT.

i painc to convince its for"°Stmtcgicrmmofh.
?

whae jCUcCd
about t IC er S atm the Congrers need not he streng- sian agaiflit imoerialict machina.

lug i?t boar; 11lMr. Sandys to this country. The readers that the proposed
to

parn
te should

thened in those states where it is none to inveigle India into thi'irh2g
people are no prepared to tolerate "joit air exercises" soon orh:? adrnsttca condemned

withwestern
the good for Congrc New DeIhL K. N. V. RATAN

air foices i a very simple remains at 35; In Mysore politically L
makesitosnfe5.. I :.cE
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slon and retarding production. Besides nranI. rcufred . .

j

' - I en AA AA A UV ICItfl A M D A A flV A A repo from North-XIm- br atoC ene . .

UwvI I I I p reveals one such recent sted have been noUeed . : .

;;

-

evct1on move. In the KJiasi bins. Kaolin .
Krishna Iyer Castigates Kerala Move

- -
About 646 bighas of laud rock has already been found

:

;

thathabeenufldertheOCCU Uifl1fl1tS3ISOVdI . ............ .* From S. SHARMA . th rent payab1 w!ch-

P R I V A T E T R A D E P R E S S U RE TRIVANDRUM On October zz the Select Corn U&atd basf0ruy

- .
ex-tea garden 1abo were fl cog r to notice. ttce epr on the new Land Refds Bifi of the Ke1a

V
F.

,' allegedly settled with the re- With . all these valuable Government was submitted to the state Assembly by the

I trva1!biaVlte monastery) mater11s tOrhtdustries,
Revenue Minister, P T CHACKO Former Law Ministr1

who had taken part in the there Is no reason why V. R. KRISHI\A IYR, who was amember.of the Select C aflgcd for the better from

. SHILLONG: Harvesting season is drawing near the cooperative for purchas.
freedom movement. This set- .sSam shouldnflIake1Ong : committee; in a mmute of dissent to the Committee's

In Assani Official spokesrben have been tallung of the PY The dsappolnted emenwamaethemae st v p report characterised the Bill as "land reform in reverse holder iuzdcr t1 prersnt-piovi

prospect of a bumper c1op. After the current year's suffering or the Satradhlkar Transportbottleneck which
gear" and exposed the anti-tenant and ..pro4andlord bias lIOILkT hthsdc..w.eothe

scarcity m some of the districtsat least iI three d . the rivate trade ho bar- head of the monastery). jj been retrdlng the growth .
of the measuze; . .

rç tricts the situationr even by official admission, was gaIn iiani and procured That this particular Satra-. ot Industries !n this state ha. iJS!NA IYER "
ti*ht o evit elt1ioug undcT

bordering on
faiine conditionthese forecasts are, no the stock at devastatingly dhikar played a patriotic role to be broken by taking imnie- IS. of the i,nportantrovision% COtIIIt of inypcciJ

oac iirni circüinstance.

doubt assuring low price mis is but one of at OflC time is not denied nor iat steps to dcvclop the iiig ccilwg fair rent esic it ma) be put or for coiiertrng At 1Cict be should not Jiave been

£ IO the state government Secondly experience showi. the many inaipractices alle- oe one gru go the govern- transport and commui'leaiiOn tion etc in the prus'ut Bill with it into plantation or for expincion to e%ict except where there A iOW of the mass sataraha on October 22 In front of

Lzis rciterated its tntLn- th&t private trade in food ged about the procurement ment L emp 0 gran system Ctrtain stens no those in the Kerili Agrarian of cishng plantationc Thi. ceiling ' flCCII fOr him to inainin Tnv&Uldflim Secretariat aga'n t the Land Bill

.' . Uon to continue the policy of grains, partLcularly the rice machinery.
some an reconi n o doubt, have been taken in this Relations Act (Act j of ig6i) area itself liii received an extended Iiimsclf by cultivation. But the pre .

. ,rocur.ment through Apex mill interet eercLes power- It is therefore felt that
ro

sdCClSOfl
direction But much moe re- mitiatcd under the Communist nicanmg and fanulies arid indivi sent provision almost amo in to not lioldicartcdly ,tvcn U I may bi I a cursory study of chdul

c. Cooperative Society That ful pressure to sabotage the effective measures should be an. U U mOJfls tO be done 3 en the Minhstr and also in thi irJier duals n cvi' unlimited extents his bCiflg ii)!'. to evict if lie but siy so lor insnce a cultivating ii ShOWS U capricious preparation

InSpite of pressure from rict. orklflg of the government taken to check these kinds of ¶
na rca a defence need of the country land legishtions un&z Con on the src of sob-families or on dzsircs to cuhivate The word cc- tenant whd liashalf an aae in his thereof

hail thterest,., in the state for appointed procurLmcnt ngen- inalpractice. and protect the
empk on e p 0 e calls for more serious atten gress goernmCntS aiid points arcouIit of lineil dcsceudants. qiuee uscd in this Bill has been posssion and i a o( ine For one thing every dIstrict

:;
11owing private agencies to cy. the cooperative society. cooperative from the pressure

a r 9fl pa ro , to this problem of the . out that the new Bill is retrograde '.-
construed In. decisions of courts t ownership where other , tenants supposed to have cardamàni. cis

t I mater the market for procure- Through dubious means the of the private trade This ca1
governanen , e C e state. and a repudiation of cist1ng bene- Against ' .

desire . . . . . with tixity of tenure cultivate the u:iinon and coma Plau'ttiom

I went the state govcrnment private trade Interest renders be done if popula cooperation
peasa While thus the prospect of ° the peasantry '' the \falibar Tenancy Act right purchase is detuLd Like. People would wonder whether thia

did not y.ield to that pro sure the cooperative virtually ho- 1 enlisted behind the procur- The peasants, under the ndustria1 development of the In his dimtlng minute Krishna OCiai jUStICO- insisted upon pnmary need of se the cultiaing tenants right Bilrdeals with thel(-exala State ci

f conidercd a welcome thing tile to the interet of the pea- Ing agency One of the condi- leadershiP of the Kisan state has been brightening up ICT cud The in u of the I b t
audlord as a rccondihon for to piirciiue the landlord s nght is come other Suffice itto tay that

But if past experience i any santa Even the government S tions for this is to form all- Sabba have been reSISting the basic question of develop fhe cardinal features of bnd of comnsuo is con.t
cm icon Buta decade later in the restncJ to that area hith toge- there is only one cinnamon plan.

, . guide this reiteration of po- supply ofticlals are seduced by party committees at all levels thiS attempt. for more than ment of private or pUbUc see- reform, adapted tb. vsasa ,concli- . s. ' name v n reorm we are going ther with the land owned (but not btion. which itselfis dyln on -

I
Ucy by itself may not go far the pnvat trade which plants with supervising powtrs If a decade now It is rePorted tor has also come to the fore DOnS furnssb

hl
touclsston for

of tiS;:mii t moc
To vearsarrmrs of rent is possessed) b him ihl be equal in the whole of the Ieral StateI. iars gani:sh:io:v: ii' PRIVATE SECTOR l5

5edi1ethC5cwiiflov3idgrnimd
ot fl ACtJV i. s.°ydcaiing tenants

i?U

Ilikely to affect the price of to the interest of the private ment machinery there is rca- GAME le f thSlç: flf fo not idopting the graded scale of Tenancy Act o igi (cr exen

' i
paddy unless a floor price Is trade. onabIe apprehension that Thee ftiircs are cOmpeflSaftOfl. . . . . arrears. as a ground for evicon th i o indimtes arhutraiin

I Oxed to ensure a reasonable During the procurement the bitter experience of the With that end in view, It is j Is often said that private i Substiitbl reduction of rent It is the accepted pri.ciplc of existed .nly in regard to venim-
use jY rm 'icl; nd I have no doubt'that. neither

I
pcjce to the producers. Uptil season of the current year current year might be re- SOUSe COnrC5'S capital i shy in Assam and J. fi their cukent levels °so as la1 reform that there should be pattomdara). b

aW
The the landlord nor thc tenant will be

now the government does not it ws alleged that when the peated.
Of the localty, in.- therefore the industrial de- , facili tate more rapid hinprove ° reduction in the ciwrent leveLi The whol.. assum tion of thi emphasis ought tobe n ponenion gr-iteful to thern .of

I oeeni to have taken any inca- peaSSfltS carrle thEIr paddy Zn the fleld, of production
lii1 iti velopment of the state has meñt ii the cconodIc conditont of of rcnt and never cn increase. Bill is betrayed in tI'is.clausc i.c. if the object is to eliminate land. Schedule U.

sure in that direction. Appre- several suites to sell to the also the government policy of , ' ave en 17 g been %low. Private capital, on :
The argument. that justiCC must the land bclons to the IandloTd. lordism and atc peant pm- in comprehien.siv lantl, legb.

: hension, therefore, exists that cooperative - agents, they eviction of peasants in differ- g ention 0 the other hand, argues that ) SeCUIity of tenure for the be shown W flit landlprd also, th tenant cuthvates by leave of prietorshiv." lOtion CO amount of financial

. the peasanta may not be get- we.re turned away on the ent parts of the state even LW POUiO 7 prom ga ing because of the transport bot- teiian nd severe restriction! woefully irnases the ma;n object . the owner so long as he is ready After frawing attention some reponsibilitv must be undep

i tAng a fair price for their . specious plea that there was during the current emergency. Cr. F. .C. - . tieneck and political instil- ofresumptiofl of tenand. of hand rrfori in a sofialfsti to give onto Caesar what is hi& more of the many other unjust tahrn by tile State Governmeni .
I

I paddy no money at the time with has been creating serious ten- COiIllflg to know of tbs bility as result of the pro- Q Conferment of right of owner PIittCYIO of society On this basi. If as is argued this provision ihl pTOi5Iofls in the Bill b.rishna Ier and thus was the ba..is of thi

sinister move the peasants of acimity of the state to as many ' ship on tenants "outting an it i?iiist CC viewed as unfortisn. ha in practices then why conclud: previous statute. In the pTesent

; the area have already resol- as three internatIonlborder5 end to vestiges of tho landlOrd- OtC that the Select Committee hiss have it?" .
'1n fairncs fo Act IV oflQ6i Bill Government have undertaken

.) q I
L:- ved to resist It and defend 1 does not feel much enthu- tenant relationship."

SlOt been able to. (nd its a' In the ise of Kudikidappiihs's. thtTC should have been .a mvi no rrspo'isibilitirs and tliia mahei

I I (( 0 theIr land which ha been in sed to take the risk of invest- Foforcement of ceilings on tO TCfliO'C thiS existing proision or landless poor also the proisiona Sion which acrpted final those the po ition of the poorer land.

- I
their posss5tOn for nearly accent in thls state. agricWtiiral holdinEt and the in the. Bill that tic fair rent ma' arc, unsatisctory and their real CaSC. Where purchase had been lords who arc to receive small

4:ii

two decades Appeals have Private capital often poses ublicibon of surplus Land for the P° °' frn' tWICC the contract difficultim remain unreinedied in alreay eiTected under the ealze? amounts by ay of compent

..

been made to the government these problems with a view to
of resetllitig ejected ten. . the present Bill, Krisbn3 Iyer law. Even this stand has not been tiOfl reahly jathetic.

.

p

to desist from this move for wresting more concessions ants and landlcac ibourers. The I. irt icr pointed 0111 argues. Regarding the tenant's pur- accepted at th committee stage. !n a sense toe presene Bill, even

.. .. .
I

eviction of peasants It these from the overninent It l'as
exemptions from ceilings have na . at t C ithng bents of. sSir chase rgh. he says: The introduction of the concept from the point of viewof the aD

'. i \. .- appeals fall on deaf ears also been noticed that a p0- turall tO be kePt a fiX5tion to the tenants of "rue right..of a tenant to pur. of standard acre might looh like holder, is injurious. pardcurl3-i

I.. %- __#, there Is every reason to ap- werful group in the ruling
a land. Ct0 dl3SO 1110 landlord's rights is also . bringing in a scientific approach the matter of mpensation."

I

prehend that a serious situa- party, including some in the cife nardin devices to re. Diltt has not chosen to rein. .

i

I \ UOfl'? calftalThetateIfldUStne5 nindpathtntOdefmt
YOUTH AGAINST UE4LOYMENT

I.
\

Minister is often considered the I nd reform Is slafion in the second crop of paddy lands

:

1 !R - - an apologist for private capi- 'l;ie provisionof hoostcads should be estiniatisl as haIF the November 10 will be observed all over-the country The statement said: "The

UIDUSTRIAL tiil. Those in the ruling party U for the landless labourers i.e., Brot cow. It hoiild be remembered as an 'j_1JN1FJMPLOYMENT DAY by the All India xg0u1 of unemployment and

-
who oppose the policy of the KudikidappukaS.

tha! fair rent is the basis for the -Yozth Federation Seminars meetings and rocetsion dp1oent . are parti

-A__ - PftOSPECTS oppoieprivatesectOr assuch an0i 1ad tCTI3i!

iiaable by the be held on tht day to highlight thhcute uii eflX5hefltfl s labOUr

.
Union Idlnister C. SUBRA- their oppo'ition is only to the diatr&iition of Siir lus U. This ABain, the Malabar . Tenancy

employment prevai ing among °' . cpu a 1 S force. Along with lack of em-

. S MA.NJ:AM during his recent entry of private capital here . changes made by te Select tom- Act ha provided that -whese . .
will also be talçen to the authorities demanding action ployment opportunities. in-

- %.
visit to Asarn candidly -ad- from outside the state. . miuce topether withi thin eieistint better yields are realised on cc- to alleviate unemployment. .

security of employment is an

'

mitted that hitherto the In- In this background the em- loop-holra in the Bill virtually count of governmental irrigaon p/p'flON3- are now UflCUplOY"'t to be sub- additional factor facing th -

-. : dustrlal development of thii phasis laid by SubramanlaiTi defeàt the vuroOsC of Chapter 111
schemes. the benefit must i° whol- on to make the observance mUted to the chief minlsr young. workers. In the large

?

state had gone by default.- He the possibility and neces- jeavjng ltile land by way of IS' to the peasant and the fair rent of the day a sucèèss. The of Madrs. -
construction -projects under

.

also admitted the wide gap sity of developing the publir iXCC' Thir retention of the should be fixed on the liasie pf a jy j i,ringngout a poster TheiirerePOrt8 froth other the Plan the - -workers whO

between the possibility of in- sector n this state hts been ,- ChapterS in its iiodifieil form is Y arrivi 5t L ot C crence unempIoYIfleflt. A folder states like MaharaShtr, Ben acquire skills and experience

.) -
dustrial development of Aasam welcomed. generally. Sookes- either at'- eye-wash or self tO iriatsona aci itieS. .cn gjjg details of unemploy- gal, Punjab and Bihar of, are retrenched 1n a hapha-

." j with her rich mineral deposits men for the state government. decep0u1. th DII
anay meat and how it affects the similar preparattOfl8 to oh- zard manner and there 1mb

-- ,-
and the actUal development bowever, do not seem to be -. : mm: ila A"rarin Relations Y0i1tI1 of thiS country Is also eerve the day. -------- Pfl to utilise their servic3

-,

that has sofar taken place enthused by his speech. TheIr Ceiling . Act had laid do that where the be brought out. -
&5wh&.

-. I £

It was reassuring . that the main emphasis Ia- On wCoifl Sabotaced thntTflc fixes money value of the RePOrtS are coming in from AITUC ----------- 4'The inipactpf raflonalisa-b _ - .

Minister did not repeat. the private capital from any part . b - comsnodity payable as rent it is the states of preparation going tiOfl schemS also u1te

- . -
much-repeated argument of of the country- and may be The exclusion of plantationS. enou,li if th tenant pays the Ofl In 1110 resPective areas. in )'PP' . .

heaVY on the new entrants to - . I

. , -, '- U' -:
r 'Ull9. geographical s1tu- even from out$Ie the cOUri- cashew estates of to acres and moneY value so ttipulated. That Andhra, for example, the exe- - - :- labour force since - they.

---- H1Ift - - -
tion" of the state which is trY, if available. above neirncr aiid areca gardens of clause has now been removed. As tiiitive of the Andhra Pradesh Meonwhlie th A11 India are the first to be aaced, being

- - , .i ..1...... i..,-,1 p.,hckh- s rcctilt. Krishna Iver pointed out YoUth Federtlofl, meeting on Trade Union Congress ;has the jun1ormost,Tbere arealso
- PUIUMRI, U U

. . - ' : -
often pitted against the de-

'I formatEn ofhoagth --
man fo Assain's industrial

- -

development. He also assUred

: ,-

I - W cetitrálässlstaflcé for the

i II1 --
.o?int of ind-ustriesin

!

y - : Thatthe state ias a rijls
or what you take does not digçst evóa. - - . . .

deposit of mineral resources

I -

-: - . ---- ' much of wch rains yet

;
Then it would rapidly improvó your health if

dIscovered bproPer geo-

I you take two spoonful of Mritasanjibani
, mixed with four spoonful of :.iB; I ? - the state's Directorate of (leo-

Ii Maadraicsliarista(6arsold). I - -

1 - lO7 and Minerals to explore

I I- - - - - I some of theareas. Many valu-

. : - - . .. I . . '
I able mineral deposits have

SADHANAAUSADHALAYADACCA MRJTSANJI8AM

. .
.SadhanaNagar. çtta48 I ADRAXSARJSTA , . . ore in.00ai,ara dIstrlct

. : : - - :
years old) - I If after proper invest1gation

.
._: I I b found- to be lig enough

-- .. iq..*sm,4.SutrI,F.C,S.U.cedon) _ ...
forommerc1al workIng; 1t

, a (Amstic*) lorm.:Iy Prchmat CiiqistaCsnvs Dr Nins cindr$ Ghos Y OPfl UP tremendous pea-

C
PtDBs.(csIJA. -.

sibility for Industrial develop-

- - - . . - .,-- .' aii,rnnrtpgi thn Youth Federa- Instances of-,workera being

. - .-
meat oftbe state.

acres aii .'u' ..'. .-. - ;-
- arams of Kuttan5d iIC3, Muslim the Bill . has gone against the in. October 2, nas wiuiieu 'Ju ------------------

- Wakfs private or nublic, etc.,coveó Wrists of pady growing. tcnantry. an extensive programme tor- tlon'E move to observe tb kept on badli' list and not

considerable slie of the cultiva It discriminates between paddy observing the day. (ethgs aflti-UflemploYflient day. In a provided even fteen days of L

- ilc arcs iii the State. What with cultivators and miltivators df will be held. in all important statement Issued In New Delhi. ,contthuous employment in

$hc new dfinidofl of imall holders garden landa towns Including isyderapad K. 0. Sriwastava, Secretary of the mills añdfactories."

and standard acs it- is easy In short, the Bill ssrd and Vliayawada. the AITUC, said that despite The problem of iinemlOY-

that the ceilings diapter throuth the- Select ommittec, is 'fte Madras Youth -Iague some avenue of employment ment. among young women .

is unworl'ln . . ----- solicitous of the lmdlords inter- has decided to bring out a opened up due to lndustria!i- workers was also iairly -

.
There was no jiistUicatiofl for ccc and is sens:tive to what it poster onUemPlOYt of jts sation and expansIon of ssr- widespread. tbe ttement

including areca. pepper and cashew called justwe to the landlord. besides the one to be vices, the present schemes are ponte out, wbue (he Issue

estates of relatively small size in This land reform in reverse provided by te rAjYF. It will far too Inadequate to provide of the "educated unémplOY- . I:

the exempted citcgorics. Agricul- gear. Vis-a-vi3 Act IVof 6i there be a caricatUre rnwn-by well- iployinont to the several edt' another sioUi .

tiaral conipntcs are .unfcttcrcd by s . an upward revision of The l2iousafldS of young job- question faelng the youth -

ceiling pmvisious in the iww Bill. formula for fair retit n tlic , iaura' dlstrict.COm- seekers. d the nation. -

IThe view that companies cannot Dre5rnt Bill.
, , mittèc of the ha-q The employment exchange The statemeht called upon

- lie brought 1nto.thisdiaptet is not . The mrirr onnua a r '.e decided to distribute -200110 statlsties showed that the all trade unions to whole-

necessaiiy sound The catlier Act appmval '- T leatiets In Tamil on the nfl- number of jobseekers.reglS- heartedly cooperate with the

takes in companies. althoug . a ttan e inC U . in e i 0 pIoflt problem and to tired with the exchangeS units of the All India Fedora-

scrutiny of its- provisions wa amending th mnthscbediile orgánisea C3CIC P' had Increased by about tion to observe the M'X-VN-

made by legal eXPCT In the State theConstituon. toa1tth"f'ir - °fl NOvem 10. The corn- ven Jakbs In one year: . E?WLOY?NT DAY mobilis-

and the Cenbi law mielay. rula? The provision tlat inittee f.eollecting. . eigfla- from 19S Iabs in Maj-1962 in all sections or publie.

guidelhas b;°'alcen by govern- whete contract rent a;d fair rest turS en a memod on tq z.2 iah., In May 1$ opinion fn 1t support

j,MBzR.$;l9a3
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* From Our Correspondent
TI/s to Meet in Conference tZs't°o een7

. . h fjemL '' e do notgct any bonus at- A successful Biliar State PeaccunVefluufl Was e The All India Trade Union Congress has decaded months that Ig, October 22, pIcsbops by employers in aflheld at Patñ on October 2O,the day of ljatioflal - n an ainiia conzerence on dearness allowance, but it has not done so. The fore no likelihood of p1ces j tiiereore necessary
Solidarity r The convention welcoming revision.of the host of liymg index and. nunmuzm de'ay in the work of the cx- being held to any reasonable timt nfl-India s1ogan and

- rN'BE convention was presid- Shri Ghulãm Sarwar,dItor the AlI4zidla I'eace Coflgr guaranteed boj*us, in Bombayirorn DecemberOto 8. .
committee Is causing extent b the *necbanfsm of ojve to be

I ed over D Dukhan Barn of Vrdn daily Sangam ad- at Amrft5ar elected about great wscontent among tie fafr price shope. iy- the *rade unions,
UA, an eye specialist4 anti drethng the OnvenUon -iald tweity de1gaw -proznI1iefl a crcniar to tin amutea e or their goods, the WOT . . . . tations of .the workera to reach a .settléiñent on

formeiVlce-Chancellor of the special stress on peace forthe ' among them belng, Jag of the mono- 9 centres are are high on bonus, as that . tie basic Issñes -;

-' Bthar Univthity. siri bdui;deve1opmeiOf literature, art, Shaxma Shyam artb- flANGE. general secretary of poiy iorgeojsj areiurther agreed that DA. should would bring at least ; Ibiitel nvc ias decided to
Qatyuin Axisarl Minister of science etc wr ML&, DWarkanath - the ATUC, has aske4 the enhanced by- outright denial With consumer price rener in tiese days Of high convene an aii-inciia conier-.

-- Health an4Jail, government -Earlier, intho eIegateS jiijnuiari ojointsrebry of üdust Steel . intons tosen delegates to -cu the workers' DA, i,y hldCX flUfl1bS Ifl tifl Indus- prices. rhe Bonus Commls- tiiese ques-
- of BIhar Inaugurated 1t about fifty delegates jimployees Vnion, Durgapur, addressing the open session. the conference. . fiJi unions artificially manipulating tue eervlces where euchs1onmy or may not submit tcns it is proosecj t con-

_; In his Inaugural - address Sáhabad, , ' , his side is A'it Knrnar Mukherjee, newly dec. -
have been told to en at price indices. vJ1bIu D.A. panentedo not a inign$mons report and It Is vene this conference-in BOM-

- Shri Ansari eald: 'Peace Is Bh91PU d least one delegate each, the The official manipulations XI8t. ThIS hoUd become one to be expectedthat as In the y f December 6 to 8,
I

very very, essenUai for the The A . bigger unions tiree ciciegates of the Indes, - now clearly of the main points of agita- previous cases, It would re-
L progress and national recon- delegates comprised of Con- The convention elected Ilith- established In Bombay have PrCSnt context qafre workers aettqn even th traie union is reques-
k 6truction of our moth9rlaxid. gressmen, BhO6danIs, Conunu- on memberto th' f . 4 j The Action COnUnI'4 become an international me trIpartito decision get the .recommendations en- d atjeast one dele-
I War will never beneflt any- rrwie unionists,, Kisan State Peace Council JJ(ff a ui I VI the AITUC unions jr Bomba° SCI1dB1 Government moved bken in the itjng on forced if the report Is unani- t the conference The

body, on the contrary It wlfl bi workers lawyers pro- am -as pre- .' led the Boxnba Bandh fitUltS only August 5 about opening fair mona bigger unions should send
- demoUh all we have gained businessmen etc and Chintan Baran , AUt 20 last is after the Bombay workers price shops by employers in The attitude of the public not more than three delegatesF reuist condonc: Workers Demands corn- atHkeShic iIIgSCmPIOYIDg over300 theseqeshasbccn par- eae Action Committee of

tendencies are raising their mise of r Rajendra e&gefler1 secretaries an experts committee worei as not been irn- ticularly retrograde In no the A1TUc unions In Bombay
ugly heads unchecked they e

A President of I,.11 I,'
Qe has been appointed In Mime- plernented in most cases public sector undertaking 18 whIch led the Bombay Bandh

Wili throw our country Into Prac!, the
ublic and Dr

Bhola Prasad Slngh V154 FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT dabad too , While employers have been the D.A linked with the con- etrike of August 20 wIn act
the lap of devastating war etc-

ya ., mper1ence of the last few The Bombay Committee yefts to Implement this eumer price Indices and fixa- as the I%eceptlon Committee
In te1 ondheaftIV na1 and peace move-

voca
About seven thousand workers of the Durgapur 7 w.- tO YCPOt Wlthlfl tWO dSCISIon, the government tton of DA. rtcs Is itself most of the conference

aPp
movement In the state XUt leader The convention Advocate Taqut Babim Steel Plant demonstrated on 15 October, before the risi pace anct blackmaxkt

15hrI Daroga Prasad Roy sent its heartfelt sympathies Rthond Slngh, Kqthhar Mànagei1s office, démandhig-a-month's wage flourishing '. i essential com- . jj - . . : H 0 . -.

? former ittnister of state to the family members of the ond others took part In the as 'Puja Bonus' nioitIes uie rice anc sugar in j
also addressed the coflvefltlOfl berleved discussions

ta many centres all official dee- J [_ 1. Ai J
In his speech he described the The convention by a reso- prominent amo the Celia- T demonstration was oup ip secretary, lons ai,ont government s
horrors of war and said that muon paid its homage to , k Shri Abdul organized by the Bindu- A1TUQ ten1on to 'hold the price

of rupees are being tire martY who laid down m S
Daroga Pta- tan Steel Employees Union Union ieaex flilip Mazum-. une have become nothing trade unions of the Mlan repub. level Epeaally when the Mm.

dVPthe ?u:;11LrseiaL= na;E kbeeoXthestee1and Sunflwereeleethdothe morethanemptytoik Jakarta
countries. - Bo slon. TJie conventloi also dhury ML&, :aaa

prasad said that tl central Jlbon Bebari Roy and Mahen- ' .
d - ,W r -- Central Cuñdl of Tnidc Unions deddd to take st4s o . nvene

-t -- stràii 1 defended the policy pledged complete natIOfl Na
prasad trade union - organhSatlOflS dra Pratap Slngh submitted . hS near y five ------------------

(AUCCFU). The- Soviet .republiom a wider conference of trade unions
o non-alignment pursued by in the Interest of the D cfld for a minimum the Secretarlats report to the P Cefl

The Secretariat of the Afl-Fndia Trade Union Congress trade union cones hae inform- of the two continents the AITUC
the government of India led defence of the xnotherlafld Dr Earn Govind Sinha. Sbeo conference her Normally the consumer J the following satemcnt therndoncan

ncsLantradeu&onccntr- b awahar1al Nehru , , Dr . Addressing the open session, . . , , . ng y inpprov - o is
y

r Dukhafl Barn in ius Mtr about two ours mont should be, Irrespective of xajit Gupta said It as fl OX 0 mu action wiitth Is wholly disrup. postpone their proposed confer
, - - presidential relnark3 exhorted. CUSSiOflbth e odhPS5d(aUg or ioss - expectéi at: tiiè- thanage- TIW AITUC has recclvedby 5ez This docuinmt cal 'roposed five. In nature. - owe and join hands with the

' r kEI3I dUflgSO
rethgmadeth9 i?:Jf°:

pfflamnsttheindez mJtbef
body. -

one general and complete disar (jflJ Dr. DanWdr The General Manager of g
Ulu- '-

.whçn 1dependent . surveys MCCt1W i Snonsoring Countzies" . some of their dosect fricJs in a The cenorsi counczi of the - harming Afto. sian solzdarity

-

Sun Ramavatar 'erai mãment. The convention ayor, Patna MUnI11Pa1 .,or- pject is re- as pr hare establIshed that there to i cld fom October z t leading Mian country) and they AITUC at its . last meeting in .

of the newly eleccu gen
te supported the non- ,auon, iuyaudhari Sinha. t have told a depute- On e an o e o p a rise ot i to 40 per Noy,r z 1963 m Jakarta did not bother to eliot the Apri' this had made it dear The protest" which the bide.

-
secretaries of the Bwar

e alignment pollcy,pf th gov-, former MayOr,.Dr. ,&. K. $en. tlonofthe demonstratorathat eec, r en , -- arye : cent-in the costs of living, The AITUC has a!so received a opinion even of die few "spon that our organition would Join nesiau centres have made againstPeace Council exp e ernment of India and deman- :Itatan Roy TU), zageshwar he would take up the Issue prove ey ye any the consumer price Index In niemge coliciting the presence of mring countries before drafting the move for holding an Afro. (he Afro.Asian People s Solidarity
I

resolutions passed onrller1n dod abrogation of the Voice Advocate Prof at the higher authorities ent approach compared 0 September ioia i oni delegates at ti pmposal sucii a document. TU cenfenc only if Organisation (AAPSO) the
the delegates session e- of America deal which infrmn- T sini Dr U MIshra 1.tP earlier on October 12 the thatof p vat sel r ma g- more than the Octo- meg of the 'Sponsonng (i) The conference Is held under rruc kd, i absolutely tin.
pressed his hope tha tid gee our policy of nonalign- Nagarjufl Ramdayal meeting of the Bin- men a ber 1962 pro-emergency counm " the ,u,dsece of the W}TLJ for The Indonesiim centri,
the peace movement wo ment Pandey Bral Shankar Verma dfl $teelEuployees Union Mohd. spo 0 figure of i4 The statement of September 26 ne luCu, of being cpcnsorcd by any j ti'e oL the Indepcn

I Jnhe it!t ti' mercforewiiue the:tceia issuedbyth:lndoncvianTUcen ObjectionabJe TUmotesentarem1y °ii
Imbscftbe to world peace of China to accept workers of the a p an hold the price line end pro- deeply Into real ea ns of

Solidarity 0 flhsatiOn to n fl f the highly one-sided from participanon in It. AAPSO an intervention" in TU

EXPERT coivnvirnE ON LiVING t dht theworkersbydepresslngthe
fundcritsau ruw :doi

INDEX DELAYS REPORT e?ne °uo e;4:i :gf4L
BOMBAY A meeting of represeiitatives of trade workerli theconutrl seats in the last Works Corn- large number of workers sup- entitled to get. tilen bye

Inconvenbig what objected the World detion not send a
ariaovious omie fr ignonng the ln4cndent

rnBombaYllbeheld0N7L7
MiHowner fOnU pve of nnndthoWdbed

axon of the cost of hvmg index series which have been Their concern and anxiety recognition to '. deterloratin for sonic time to Gain united mote is what e Ino. tflcetingt juiy it tue indonman ncs Is not last complain about int
to be fraudulent and not reflective of the real have been deepened by the union now There .vere fairly active

trtu propose
:' wtt; decided at thit inecting that conducive to Afro-Asian solidarity ference Ut niattcrs of the TU

cast of living reported The enthusiastic res,onse Jputes In several depaxt- In Bombay textiles alone anxw eY arrogate to made 1r the dlscunionz at any lctcl. mudi la on TIJ movunent.

/ - T working classof - iiopeawonldbrIn t :=?is behalf" - of the steel worker was by meats of the plant thedlzparitybetwecnapro- todooe asto who woT2 CUlflSU tiVerneeting
2 harasfltra, anti more jin- bW ---- -; - .

ticu1arlyof Bornbay,ha& car- cost of living. : . , hil nvene
a cicar reDUU ru inc

-

ned out a bitter struggle for The iue date has come and
ofthe

revlstng the present faulty gone, but theconuflittee has g repre ej pJat management.

index series and to make them not submitted evenan Interim e Ons e the -management had

related to the real cost o.f report. It has not even indica- d d d
so blatantly pant-

th91l; ? when therppOrt vou1dbe arth° experta committee

=t 2O agalnstliigh prices. has naturally. stfr±ect must expedite Its, workand cOnváed- evenonce during

On August 22, heMh the workers. The Actioli torn- P crnt its xeport wi
e

the past one year.

yashtra government appointed mittee ga1nst High Prices, O 0 e,a
"it èonference was

an experts committee torevise IncreasédThx . Bui4en anti g . a attended by fraternal dle-
tliè Index series. The conñiilt- CompUlsory Deposit' Scheme gatesfrom other steel centres
tee Was mandated to submit and for NatlonaisatlOn of " e weli as by leading 'trade
its report, at least an "interim Banks, Oil Industry and e- mus u flO 2? come u,, unionists. Amoag them were
report" within two months. port-Import Trade met in ' a PO SO U 0 .. - al secre..

'- -
Lakhs of woakers In the Bombay on October 23 . and Thestatemeñt said ,The tary, United lion & Steel,

city as also 'in, other indus- considered the:,sttuation arts- :workers havesuffered " Ion Worers Union, Burnpur; fla
' trial CefltrS bane been ;vat- lag out,of thél failure of the and heavily on,aount,of the ;Mitra, MLA, Kedar Das,V1ce-

-eking and follOwingthe de- :en. cotnniittee to submit "frandulèñt th*,' aid' now Prdsldent, ; ATTUC; Mohd.

liberations of the committee Its report when the tpiestIo baa been 1ias enerai secretary
with hope and expectatiOflS In a statement issued taken up after years of strug- and iflhar Mukherjee, seem-
The workers eyes were ni iere, the action committee s gin the workers would not be f National derat1on of

October 22, the due date sec!etary, S 0 Patkar MLA saUzfie& with anything less Metal and Engineering Work..

VL13WWUIC mtLca taiLs SM. MIUUIU UW UL Wilti JSUU&U Wit 1
c.o itt f di 'WFflJ ' ------' --- .

frures Issued by government the "sponsoring" countrin. and thaiie°iaJ nationsias consumer price Index, has . en In #.sia and Africa would -
. been estimated to vary be- For.

. Unity, abide by the advice given by the !PW : - ,- ,

. tween 50 to 100 po1nt (on the . . moruve committee. ()jj - ' ,

1934 base). By this technique Not Disruption . ; , ' -.
of deflating the index alone, The WFrTJ Executive Corn- . T 'si d se ' ,

the millownera In Bombay Mm.ian Trade Union hOt )FCt iflCf cud . Os %vuiui wflIflUL :
would save a sum of Ra. 5 to 6 if It it to.be. recommended a course of actgen t Party Organisations, .to an , .

crore a year, which should as a conference of unity uld f°!'L' atPltatc5 In 11iCCCIce Coiñmunists of Soviet' Union ;

have been otherwise paldas . prepared for by all the trade Wit t C GO1TjCTItC5. T CO?, : , : ---

increase In dearnem - allow- itiuion bodi in be region and. thS PTCSCSC SttPS 'Y the .. -; . . .

mice. f preparatory enmmittee Is to Indonesian ri:i . lncluiL CPfl 1Pbhcaüon .

f cal thU I mñde 110. SUCh . a enmmittcc tog t C wrl '.i ayulate, SOBS7. - . ,, ,

. aboutthe gCaIns crijiig to 5ra ": :
ckarlyagainstthc ,pintof glish Hindi, Bengali, Puitjab, UrdU '

employers because of the tontinentawbo would be willing ennmIUVC meeting Yield kit wnathi, Tanul, Malayidam and Assamese. .
Where to partidpate. 1uly. .

a
: Yric :15 saP

E
there Is some sliding-scale In the ptent case, the lade. In the enurse of . dircunlons : .

arrangementefor uiamtradeunionctntresbave sante incmbersofthe Indonesian : Committees-or -'
.,

e a Committee, chooting at random or AITUC representatives in Delhi. it : direct from -seve c ,. . at their convenience a group of was communicated to us that the :
Apart from capital gains TU centr or enuitii who tinde miens of the Soviet Union PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE -.

flowing directly fpm 111115-. should act as "sponsors', but would be Invited to pariidp3te 1ltA1% .tV'U 1W1ITT I ,' ', fhi siDTt which theY - has Said th&t'95kb of tb8n fufl'3untlte." era of India, and' 'Indrajit
c

: - ::: ---- , -- '"-r -- , ' j ', - -- -'& tionary - ,'aoniions,; the' y 'baétso a6ne ahd:o ason1nEcOU1t!Y. l&J' , ' . )
&am EIGflT -,

NEW AGE NOVEMBER $ ø3 dg profits resulting a"po11fical platform" of'-the learnt that the Indonnian esi- :
from higher pnfc obtaln' prepcsed Afro-AsIan cenference. sent invitations only to the
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On the occasion of he All India Peace Congress °" thzt ii ar or It Is Sn 1nthi1 PDXt OV th9 * lulled 1n ani 1fld of corn- wcaoxw and oil ot1W 1ier1taie of th entire worId

I 1, '-* I +' ,A ; +1 may not b follOwed U It C53flPIfl iø dbWU3UDflt ' or be1eve tht prob.. wqapop oX m dca- paco movement They are a

we r n ere some C roin .e a es 0 e by VarIOUS organised Pe3C 'e have been ealved hei tructiOn and an end to valid today a2 they ever were .

Chairman of the Presidtia pmxnittee of the World fow UP forces Concrete proposals ZQ they have only beg3 to be their production, testing and ahould be made Iuiowfl to .

.
Pea99 Council, Prof. 3. D. flerual, delivered at the .. the stabUsbiuènt of such examined. On he othçr o,sWckpIli2)g, he cItIzen of every countrY. . . . j
last session he'd in Vienna a month ago Some of the urgently need- nes hase been put forward hand we must avoid the op- 4 greemen measures of j no i years since ' .

The major theat which has hung pver us all are InØlcatcd h iO by stacsmen and govern- posite errortie attude of disarmament under strict the World Condil of Peace

these years as the danger of another world war which lettOr to nati1nal com t e inents in all çonthienta
denouflciflg as raduleflt any control on the road to eective1y iaqnched it . .

this time woul4 b a nuclear war of unnnagmnble sent out by e secre a 0 WIth these measures we agreement that Is not corn- general and con4ete the great Congress In Fans >

;, TrOnortioflS .

the World Copflcfl 0 Pe can link othrS in which - pleteaS for Instance, the disarmament. under the chairmanship of . .

on AuGUst 29 every country a peilCe forces : t ban agreement which S ProhibitiOn of war proi Frederic Jollot curie the

irHE major questions of with the policy previously The partial test ban can play S P3!t 3CCordflg to Is partial in that It leaves pagan4e jfth anniversary of whuso 4
preventing the outbreak adopted by the World Council trea si ed in Mo 0 their articUIar position and out flY COfl1det1Ofl of 0 ProhibitiOn of armed death e arc commemOra ..

I or such a war, reducing ten of Peace, particularly at ho rmed wit interest Already the present -.
underground tests. This was . . intervention by any year. It hs been '

. sion and securini partial World Congress for General dcla MOre than 00 ovcn- meeting of the UN General <.
perforce acce$ed na a Con- state aa1nst anY other. a long fight, ut we have .

t -

steps towards the goal of Disarmament and Peace lit me e ' v .
g Assembly has brought up a dition of agreement it is pa any prctet ccurcd some of our main '

t genera' and total disarma- Moscow last year, in which i theatmata iid tI'emaInder nwnbei of points on tile sub- one with which we cannot rest 7. lIsht of peoples held In objctivs, and pt least we : :

: mént, have been before us playe4 such a large part. has m t ie " ' is ri ht ject of nuclear weapons and content. Nevertheless, the dcpendence or colonial maio the whole or1d :
) 3

Shice our beginning and are, not been uniformly supported (o"5ollow is example tus disariflhiiIieflt. There has been treaty 13 delinitelY a forward . subjection to . recedeD'. aware of the 4anger of no- - .

' jndeed the ralsoi d etre of by aU other members of the mectin the dcslrei ' of the Mr Gromy'O S proposal for a step and Independence clear war and of the need

b
th world Council of Peace World Council of Peace. J wod must summit meeting of the stat of for a ceaseless light against

t (WCP) itself. We have all In lónin t the OeüVa Dis-
The time baa come, I thlnk opposition to any form

W1lo t¼yCt i&rc: 10 NOenmJCr] wh1Chth:PC5rshftve
:

on August 5. ThIs Is a siiiali Opp t hold H-bomb the problem of general and thattoiicbesonnatior atPt P. tQ o reciprocal greatest opportunities

but definite step towLd3 - lete J5flrflhiUfleflt end. CjC 58 S U .. PU LI! bSSlS. thEY have evor pO5$Ced. Wo

\ agreement In this vital field. I Imow that the Message tp
th Pacific further CD.Z

relation to SOUth Rhodesia Congresses in PariS WarSaW strengthenIng of cult4- enter this new stage with the

t and can be made Intoa uri- th People -'adopted by the r widespread campiigniflg nternatlona' tension '4 Malaysia. and vienna, In 1949, 1950 end reiiUons. re*pforcement of p'oplçs froflt

, Ing point In relations between Congress, tq wiich the Vorld t.° deman4 that the test iea rocket 1951 -, the all over the world on tle

'I- ;c: ;:::; eo° EisfEd4!
t

opo.ite vfe s held by some PiiCCPWVOW.5n hc
among cjentiat that thore accom- °ii ateJo e The bdlitIon cit nuclear meetings represent a p'icciosu coionianst ppeja Uieiu y hpna UZo,

ourmemrLu. coigr s. Eqx hay gone so Is nq for o;-tQl1!PCc panled by a number of prop peL4tnl P ncIear mlsailes. f - - , -- - .-. --
: .

ay welcmed b f04' tO declae oqtrtgbt op- tion aas for partial 5fl5flt either rd from Polaris tYPe 5,

f e Ic
t4% the tzeatY For Resolute opposition to the measures and measures to aubmarUeS o! as is now en- Q 0 Q

4PL! saged,frOmn1rfaCeve Close [ i: . : I L er oi
, -

ng of the atmOSP erg an : * premure on 0 ct " tI the .

r

b- ,
of e po .

!
c&viaistep towiciis tiqao

ui imrtance an SSi rea for. since the eventa in and FranCO tai ft9w , . e g3
--' ' .-;. i .l a- treaty and its 1mplIcatIo5. . . 4 4 +" settlement. 'hls Is a problfl% These ProPosals are clear y . . W131 br u'h out th tragic voting -

Wash1flOfl Au

,

a;iq OtV C .. 4l 4 1+ V ' ernmeua r?PSCfl -' "I . nec-
went

conclude4 a as a further measures of dis- has often been i,efore steps w C 0
of

1 resuith of inteventlon by the What we are dealing with wa& one of the largest de

ut above all the partial
treaty w h ru ame arwanent and In p3rtlCUli2

Which I aiU aur you tively £ncreasethe danger I forces of imperialism Mricafl now Is a rearguard battle of nsonsfrations the wozd bs

tc-t ban ag,eement givea
cally coun r o a rca rapid pragess for work- v" b d1SCUfl3lfl In on nuea war. eya e have attand a con- the old colonialism. But itwili seen, In favour of s1a1

hepeOIeSQe WO? çgeplau
dISarIOmVPt

etorthcoming EUIOPCSfl theeffeCtO'1flV0
Activities for peace have been growing rapidlY t'%r4 emreased a deS 0rL.B1th0 bUta

I repery fAr j BhOS thQifl tC PP of the won the basla of the Soviet Some other essential stCP uelea weaPOns an J cent months, and have spread to every part of the conference of heads AZrlC that still remain -direc- reaction by state nd local

, that tleir conl8teUt action This 4ISPUtO at the vcr and U.8 plana DOW before II. to ease tension have already must be resisted to u e U m th world They have been linked ever more closely of African states in Addla Uy or IndtrectJy under colonial autborite an4 by wblt*

aver many ycars can çblOV centre o tho peace ;noYe'. to demahld psrtlLll been referred to earlIer! name- by our movements. ;?;iLain with the movemeflt$ for national independence and 4thaba In May of this year a .
rule are the wealthiest parts racist groips to these red-

results Thiia - it hearten3 nient, cau be a very amag- * f °
eat nieasure, ly, the noImaitlatlOfl of rela- Painwasefl

very eff- against coolonialisni end racialism. : resolution Was adopted 'to of Africa, the parts from onab1e demands, ough it

them for firther struggle jag one QWU opinipa and ti between the U8 and and I ly a od be no con- Experience has shown that d racial o resslon thro- WhiCh the greatest amount of baa at Ias provoked Indig-

c" ThIslias beenthe reaatton'of hope it Will be the opinion measures w C5S
ttonai Cuba, the full lmplemeatiOfl ectively, in .Tapanafl bSS T tracuction betveen the they are essentially co-opera- bout and to have Wth of the African conti- . iatlon throughout the whole

_f peace forces an over tue of many ot the presidaPt, Is
wu Da név Agree- Iiii again P0 a

"e mos efforts to cecure a world-free 'tive óllnS. A search of the e here governmcflt3 neat has bcçn drained away to Vnitcd States, Wa mattcaof

-? world. -tlmt we should not consider circumstances. menta Sn relat4ozi to yletnam should be one nforciflg from nuclear va and a world records of tho World Council which represent the peoples of other lands. concern7flOt only- to the-

1 Prof Bernal then quoted tbla question aa if It dsted It is moat important that aid L503 £ifld the ett1ement rte iossecs1on of free peoples But it ou1d of Peace will shoW that this those countries ThIS means In And we are likely to WitnesS peoples of the US but to

? resoluUóna of VrirtÔUO Pea °°' the peace movenint should of the prciblcms Involved in not be Idle to deny that this con- has been our policy ever since oect tio endini of the rule Indeed, we are wltnasIflg t, the whole world. ,

-
mbvements suppttng the Whether or not the trety 1gOrO1ISIY campaign for tbi ixg up the Federation of be ' In the fUtUXO as poli' tad1ctIon does exist In manY the first congress. the totally unEepresentttVe a new attempt to advance SOuth-EOBt Asia Is still a

test ban treaty. He wêdt o: creaes the dauer of In'- eatablishmcat of nuclear-free Iayia. There are also oni- ds afld is our The problem of the Ontl government& colonialism by other methods, . OCU QZ oppressionand max'Q-

It i however weU knqwn pariallain ;a.uncblnj flu- and dI5BDgaIflGDt uones in pIs attack ncaSUECS, of g the outlinc of a business to see that it Is not liquidation of colO"'" In the Port.UCSO colon2es of as was shown recently by the euvres to maintain imperla-

;1- I to all of thatthI5 attLtud clear wa d9jiend very Africa. Eu1Pe, Latth iIerICa. wl1ch the nimely t e
Eor eace which allowed to intêrXce with the Africa has now become one of the Union of South Africa events In tho former Preflth lW Old flfld new by brute

I towardz tie signin" of the largely cii the a4tlO of the the Middle East and the Pact- installation of a dIrect tele- açtionz of men and ctreme UenCY SiflCe the stien Rhodesia. congo and before that by the forGO O dipIOMUc intrigue

; I i rtln ban the1lV We fiC tOfl. T10 demand fgr pdnter UD between the flOW been in thO women in the Peace move- eat yeail96O, W1Wfl SO maflY - ,
obstinate way In which the in- The World Cotuwll of Peace

réati, whlsh I 12IIIIC every- cninot be, 1cicalY for or SUCh sqiles. baa trow!1 steadU4r 'WhIte uousq £nd the rem11fl ;;iy3 What we have menta to secure both theSe AXriCa1 tatCS ob.t4Ufled the1 , teauànai mining intercate baa protested many times

pile will fln4 %l çgçdancft against a treaty on the evcr nce the early 503 NqW °r; to look out for is not to be ends llItica1 independence and ciau kiptposlUOntbe1rPUPPE!t thO iiie
I - be neeAl _________________________

Oppasuon eecttve control of the weafth rican government to one f

We must keep before na .

: . . ,, ,i of the former Belgian Congo. the most unrepresentative and

-'

thaImofgeneralandcoifl !

No one a a The most obstinate resIt cruel regimes in the : world,'

; : ple%e disarmament, but on
going to be an easy problem once to use principles of na- that of NgQ Dlnh Diem, wñlcis

4

________________________
tosolveButitofletha 4r

I
1;Lw!jr I J:;uaFa4

aociUagainztth:EUddh

, :
ly and uiiflsterally, b __________________________________________ , T?njteA Na1ofl8 Lsamblu apartheid and have bçhIXId . The war of oppreLon and

w :e
'iyzleh can p'ocejd much : ° " them the support of nearly tination in 'Vietnam

4; :

mrerapIiiiyultIr'agreed
.eC?flSec1eCet ; sopped and the

F
on both sides. There Is nsO

war, ii w C apart those With lOfl pcIpl of the 1954 Ge-

i
l

teqUeSt1Ofl of an interna- .

C a on
.sent thsperlallzt traditions. neva, treaty must be Imple-

I -

'I tIODSI treaty o bais the use I
flue ear war y . BoMtThim houver, Is by nO inented to secure a free,

'
;

of ñneear Weapona, a pr& ; '
Here the pressure qf li4- means conflned tct Africa. united ThtnameSe Republic.

posed In the VN General
nationai opinion cen ie iuot y even if they do p,its the setting

Assembly resolution of lie- .. . ,
eective rise recert motion lwe It (end some do) of the 11'ederatlon of Malay

jcember 1981; caning for a t ,. . ,,
In the SecurIt7 Cooncil spon- fo1S or mcini segre- a Is a tansparcnt act bY

I
'orld convention to that ' . - '

sored by the represe,ntativ gatlon-4t is ometfliflg that whith the British government

i
ád. This ii aIWII73 been

Of Gh5na. the Philippuea an the peace movement lB pledg- hopes to maintain and even

¶ - : : liars o the policy of the _______. . .

Morocco, Calling onBritaifl ed to oppqs end end wher- strengthen its bold on thiS -

V .- '1 1. I
* World Council of Peaée. . __________- : .' . - . '

not .to traxisfer o Cq O ever It occurs. economically valuable region.

; 1 rib t uld b ________
power to the racla The problems oX Africa go And in doing so it has provok

t; :*!: rtt10'E -r
scttIergovernmeflt

conifict with the TfldO;

II ,. ;'

a a onmen o flue ar e Rhodesia was, it Is true, the tlnited States of America Icad to open hostilities The

,

n gn . . . . . ____________________ veined by the Rn ish govern j that concerned with the problem Is. admittedly a very
Ofthcr. are In fact obsolete

E
1 ______ : .- .xrient. struggle of the descefldaflt of compileated one, and sevçrai

;. c., bhi thoseint . .______ . '. -.
But it 13 35 signIficant the African people brought nationalities are COTiC?fled.

-

ey ii f:tc.? ii more
1- that, that there forcibly slaves to no- But one thing Is quite clear;

- . . ,

cou
al

ceived no snpport from aY quire their full rights as cti- the presence of military baseS

.
I , quic y as part o a gener Connected with COd' her from the begiflflg frO-S Solidanty and Peaco ot govcmt th ze ev a hundd yca and BtI OOPS and be

emonstratiflg for baiining of nuclearweaOmDethl' workI people on Gandhi e:dItelfJefo movements hase gone fl together i.;itheflrstgolidantyConfcrence held In isctjon thoughthegoVu afteraci,flwar foiut to ofinemenaries is absolutelY

1____
- -:- Ii-.

1'
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NO 'CAPTIVE NATIONS', NO 'COLONOES E. EUROPE
- '- - - .- , - - - - - .. -. , --

so and eoc ms U

-, .'- -
Profcsot ALBERT SCHWEITZER. I welcome the agreemeiit on a .,.z S Ufl2ffCtd by tith agreement 1,j- tj

VT }J '1cm five nations" ' only oil Iampt The tractor Nobc Mze- wincr: - - baii of atomic bomb tts, of -S3' \ 1r(/ JC ' - Perhaps we who have opoosed the problem of general disanna.

-The chief of Yankee Ironically enOIgb,the us -of bs vaunted freedom to Jp of Euro do irotcon- " taking ovcrfrom the. ox.drawn - Moow Agreement is of .° SOfl ) nudearthw!Pons nd Lase men.

Ek1W1;
w:ekaport theyscoffatthen myo rc?r i:ih:

theEastEuropeanna Portugaland'Verwoerds pofldent:Idofl Gnffltbs
z8

eetodaPa1c V thdieof Me&caJ Department of Lyons th1 theE
andsoon in Bastem Europe was butcher reglmea Owe thefr 1go1w 0 3 new Ut aoph there will be no in Ttispremature to spkof the , -p ( (, j erdence agreementw pohcyoftheSovletUnlonandthe

The occnslon vaa ft ZUZIC- somehow the - result of continued 6urvival:In the '" Ofl ne says : -

X1en cxease in eeadIoactiv1t' of the resnits of the Moscow taJks k is a ' - N4 Li me11t of jeace workers all oier

Uon connected with the WCStfl influence, this re- la.st analysis to support Another. widely heM mis- Most of- oH, industrfallzation derouf for hichace vorkez hve \ '- J we ougit to le p1ea7tiiat tiih the word. The -importanceof the
- . tor1ous coldwaragency PV froxnthe1ennedyadm1nJs-. i at the past °r° education. hmaa beings.

g
for itshap effec.

..mP P g v ' -.> v s Union and the United

-- JF1C boosted the fldIfllSSIOflS WhiCh Jôbfl . CIU Euiopeannations are
- TheMosèowA ntislike Itsnotformetojndgethe \ \ andatan thnTheviit 1an was threétcnlng the health and

ltssfreJefllngtohClp andf0U0WU1ratherth8

fgb "1n&'
s is the \ aeI oâ

u=:;e goonrepeating Dufless inaiorfact aboutEasternEnrope of°cy 8P0t2 ad dro ofeak 2ed byall
e eabsbnces not e und .

plea' More than that, rather the VS reelant orobsolcte. I
g u- a i 9uadrup!ed in the last P° the air we AgSIflSt Atomic an!i1ydrogen who oppose the threat to human () g importce is

_J -F: Kenhiedy showed than waste his time and - . f
toO years. hungary has raised its Professor MARCUS L E. OLI- breath the water we drink and uk on earth. From ft may come douby the fact that at last -

biniseif a wàrthj heir of breath spreading fQlsehoods Here are some extracts '!e cL - school leaving ge to 6 (eampat'. PlIANT, the distinguished Aus- the food we eat *lth radioactive *lio fOTtSe ! gree1n1t Wand the firit step has been made on the

-- L F.Duiles by ba'Ig on ' about Eastern Europe JFK from the Newsweek storY -
g d with 14 ID Italy. In West teahanathmlCsaentlst Director of - vividly the poib1e luture danger of it niaiiy who have pr road towards dimfnatlng the ter

thIs outmoded and long would better re8117 do on Eastn Europe carried the ordinary peaple of Germany) Poland where the Iatt thSICa1 Reisarch School of the not mention the poduc of the eves increasing nuclear tests YIOUSIy hOtU tifllid 1051/ dud the m!e danger to which mankind
. worn out theme. something to bring a UtIle in its issue f October 2B °°' life is dianng gencratzon was 40 per, an illi- . A an National University in of weapcms.whlch can destmy nothing mkes me more happy ° WOIk lot survivaL I be would be exposed OIIqUId thesmo.

S . . - largely as a result of technozogy. teoate. has more uffiversity sin- Canberra: . rice on earth Radioactive con' ° bear that the nuclear test feve at when people are granted war break out
The new industrial revolution is dents for its. 30 million people The importance of the areeinent fion has been i+l n- agreement *is Signed lii a iaste.of comparative .oanitythey .. -

: trinsforining asemi-feudal peasant than Britain with a population of en a tess-ban resulting from the bI far in a negligible by three major mwers. - may manage to ob1Ig the mea of MOST IMPORTANT

EE)AYJL3'S EICN O LAWLENESS S3H= has few rcstrictions
M beoveresti \ for the fncreasethncer m°e rovic pro- AGREEMENT\ - . , : sured statisticalLy: more than za on writers or painters. passports great nuclear poweas et in au however if nudear n!o- P°" for greater love. warmer fessor of Mathemafics at the . I

- . - .-. I .- .. . . ion people ha moved ' fmm - . el abroad. sas ied ith . aoh of goodwill and w & 4endg and mual st Bdde Uv: .LUS ?AUJG, ofmaor of

i PEAKING over the radio on the eve of the keeping this "great than" In the villages into the big citiea in little difficulty In g6z more , able to make compromise which nations nd that the The nations of the world foyflly Chçnistry at the Califorma lost!
. &J anthversary of his "revolution"the coup perpetual anguish. the Jest ten years. . than o.000 Hungarians - took -

mitted 1agreement-on a ba& I?I TTDTUTh -- .

nd useof all nuclear welcome the reeant Moscow Agree. tote of Technology, Nobel . Prize

d'etat of October 1958AYUB KHAN claimed The Home Aftalrs Minister Today, Eastern Europe pro. varstions In Western Europe. t step towarus disarmament ai .rn aa - weapons will become tmneceasary. nient on the cessation of nuclear winner: . . - .

h;t there was no bloodshedand no repression 9 H5bIbUl1flhh3flatthIS doers osaTly three timesaa IIT thea7tth1,anPr:en!t COOPERATION ete
titat a complete nudear

detenUonofKhanAbdul
asEumpcsthdo,oIpToducer

W1eHu '4cone ;j er;
- lessness of Ayub's claims. Ohaffar Khan, who was de- Bulgaria this year will produce whch al 11 rosof the earth certaini lea- ment 01 IUizflIstlOflSI Trade and

The Moeow nuclear tt ban lon for peace. A better large part stop ftnher containina.

Utter lawlessness and suppression continues tamed by the Provincial Oov- inor than Greece. Although autiontu °° ° the
wtbl

)' Pt!pant UL the higwas Con °Yj th the worldrn whatever tion of the atmosphere with radio-

to be the order of the day in Pakistan It as tune &flIfleflthedetOi1tiflbWa5 :hou mdustf:I Ooe to a million Wectern ro be fully effective, France and fereceS
was a t aciuevo- '°° and I join hear in

thtt world opinion took effective and adequate ThbunI headed by 7 P a year ard menu- °°P°'fl5 3 )C3C are vzsthng the Chira inn ubsibe totheizeaY
men But of even re impor Albert Schw an important contriut1on to epread of nuclear weanons hi

seeps to remove this blot on flue name oLhuma- - a uge ofthe US ii Court fçcurcs have replaced food. Eastern lands. Prom East Berlin mu 3 0 t1,
51 d the fact that Russia and °' OUit?S who initiated In and towards a settlement of nations that do not now have

. - silty. - :- g . stuffs as the staples of Eastern ° Plovdiv, the trains, planes. and ca cr0 ip vcn, y. e. flu ear
iiave aaFeii lyh Khrush-

3957 the movement which has now world pinbiems by peaceful ineabt them. -This agrteinent must be
. - - . ..S-- Sw R3hfl sd he hotels are a rinkled th Brit!sh ma tS It y . at . - - sucosed. - I r fi 0 d ust

j'N June 30 last Sankr The leader of the Opposl- c1d not know whether Khan European trade
anf(West) German en I OthOTS SCSist world opinion for chov has urgeo hrthet talks on n the efforts of pnbhc M1R'WICHSKOBELTSYN J

jflffl liYealL an rn

'Bahadur Khan Leader tion also mentioned the Case Abdu] Ghaffar Klan was op- °Y Pist: What induitnab- month there was m
measures to reduce thb dancer of pinti individuals In other eaun- hir of the Ph cal Institute of leadin dunn 'the

0am
. of the Opposition in the Na- °'° 8ardarAtadh1ah Ithan posed o Pakistan or not "but for e people ifional conferenos of hair. of ioodwifl must op- who C1ped mobilise world the SovleI A?iy of Sciences: to general ad complete disma- .

withasharpattackon the aaCS jrCFUkOSb3hiWfl
E CiChO11rS1nSfiat s T

ennc4iove dBfld5e5VethCh
ig

governmentfor theatroci- The leader of the Opposition your purpose Your pro-Pakls dCTO took aVLcitOrtO th
radio orchestra in Brauslava a egrcejnents on CO?IipICts and gene- :CTh On mthtzbudgets demonstrated br the present agree- osizny growing tension in in hide of all the people on earIor

S
en comma on e a- also mentioned the case of tan and anti-Pakistan. theoy I do

German diplomat tet up 1 ISOT?IrtIWflt
to a oso tive pro act to develop

mont. the situation their athon

1eci1 HOne
latallored according to your new °°tC rat anes1 Gottzngen German thethVaSl Wea1th syue,r:h

5r
I(han }IabzbuUah Khan ad- day leading destitutes life

Wa(j
aI

Agroup of Californeins
whith may afflicts half the ppie world 7IidU

mitted it on different and they were not even allow PRISON ERS 'r is no pi.ed road In that earia
arms in ii ftilt a real détente between and invites all nations to join in d AIIWTICO

-S ground Cd to pick fruits in Bugtl S place no school no hospital flriln s Tm nat Oiemical and West as desirable I there- them m would strengthen the move-
- Ear BahadurKban spcke orchards. . p T r A Lf Proudly, lie gestured at the Kremi- Indushiea is currently ixnnrtin fore warmly welcoiñe the stoppage - 1fl this new email world some d remove '

. of the' "horrors" committed Talking about Sardar Eugtl, " koiti plant which soon will start to o,mmunhst Euro e 5112g of nuclear tetts in the atiiospiiere such revolutionary. plan for coope- praibaley of war btween the
on four hundred Baluclila In he said that he was rst con- . rolling icteel. WHere we are build- does to the US. A 'Franco- or under water.fthas been proved ration and joint action for mutual of the world.

the Coolie concentration damp vlcted, then reprieved, and- T " EaSt Pakistan As- ing a new Bulgaria. he mid. Brush consortium is building a that xmstantly mtzeasing num- is the o y ternative to Tadiz desires above all freedom to

of Quett.a during the tàrtlal then again sent to Jail to sembly unanimously ...lndiistrlaliition is inexora- Z4 million dollar itCeI mill for h' of ch tests .alsTincrease the War. Th1sin w o 5 It develop -herwall-being and progres -

Law regime and talked about auffer imprisonment for the adopted a resolution 1ast.ab1eaud in Eastern Europe it is Rumania. The Bulgarians have radioathvity of the airand water. a Ut a as te ea thout fear of any external
. the seven Baluch leaders who reprieved period. yeir demanding the gov- bnthg more people than it replaced the Italians as the big- It is welI4mown that sdioathve ta er e wor as ever agofl. . . - ,

- were sent to the gailows and Sardar Bahadur Ichan also ernment release all the hurts. - gcst single exporters of tomatoes ra&ation unfavourably iniluencea Dr.
; the- I dint Atomic outstanding

. - none knew about It at that cimilenged the Home Mifllster oliti i ri o e B t " New Lights: Electric power to Western Eurânc Runinia baa human health and that It can even efl,O n
of psychlathst and particz-

- time. to try Kban AbdUI Ghaffar r P "; ,U e bring light to mcdl- landed a contract to ship machine leadto serious hereditarr defectsI thfldlfl for AtomLc
nt Of the Pngwash conferencea

- .

The - four hundred - were bosi and other political pri- vd° Vlil h21DIC where before there tools to Francc. jiivttor of the Institute Moscowtalkso
- hung half naked by their legs sonera under the common law. a 'moier of the Gernian Nudear of Science in Bombay and member - t the

I and given electric shocks, - He said even the rust-bound man
: Commiccion) of' the Scientidc Advisory Corn- . aremn encorageS1

hti many could not revive from Kbifl Htb1bUlILlh Kllflfl sitting- Twenty eight patrlot, who . - Pro'rnor HANS THIRRING mitteeof the ñterIIat1ónaI Atomic ?! PTOCSS

- this for as-many as 14 to 17 fiB a JUde himself wouldnot have been detained. without 1958; (12) Subodh LabirI It ma be mentioned here b a 'nf the Institute ofTheoreti- Efle? Agency: h- ''
hours. As hedlsclosed these be able to convict them. trial, have been still groaning since October 1958; (13) Mok- that Dr. Abdul Quader who Is 7 Ph Vienna Univerii": The agreement is a heal ted. dint

tema ye to V

- - halr-ralslng-faetà 01 torture, As far an the Red Shirts Sn different jails of East Pak- hiesur Rabman, since October now-more than 60 years was I'ie !condiIcion of the partial i1nPOr!ant advance which is to be The survival 1r une is no ? "
cries o shame, shame" rose . Were concerned, he said, they Istanihqugh -a long time has 1958. exiled to the Andamans as he - ban aereement repro- we1comed. It should be extended.to Ion nnsslble as no c'niip Is now )

: from the Opposltioà benches. would like to die honourably. lapsed-sincethe lifting of the Farldpurs (14) Santosh was one of the participants of en a gratifying st sten to fur- eaVr undererotiiid tts also- as ddIIthb1 -i
Th leader of the Opposition rather than send petitions to Martial I.aW When will they Banerlee since 1080 (15) the revolutionary mo ement thee hsarmament talks Tins step S°°fl OS possible. ,r the of all

. who had - recefltly bee in . the government. be releasedthis question to- Mokhlesur Rabman, since 1960 In Bengal during the British - must not remain an Isolated one. ' e1d to testing-will still per- for the members
Quetta said he was saying While speaking In the Na- day engrosses the mind of (16) Satya Maitra since 19611 regIme Ajoy Bhattaeharya Is It is a discredit to our civilization iflit nud powers to eantmue of the group Into which each of

- these th1igs with the full tional ,Assembly, Masihur fifty mUllen people of Host (17) Ashu Bhardbaja since one of the elderly leaders of - that at 11rc.nt. when people deep- with the manufture of nudear ' i. .. .-

sense of responsibility and Rabman, deputy leader of Pakistan. The detenus who 1951); (18) Bibhuti Bhatta- the peasants' movement in Iy peilerrate into the secrets of-the iveap0115 Banning tests is. ere

from facts he got from roe- the Opposition; said that there have been losing bit by bit charjee, since 1959. Sylhet. . atom and prepare to conquer the fore. onl an intermediate stage - BERTRfJa- .-
- ponsible and God-feasing were still 40 politIcal prisoners the vitality of their life in the - Chittagong: (19) flhlren Moreover, there are many . universe, the primitive barbaric and will ye little ect a muss-

Nud tàls kill vast'numbers
- ocials. -

1nEast Pakistan and osmany dark cells of jalLare: Dna, since 1962, (20) Shara- who are undergoing convic. method of resolving dispiitss trim asinng to nu ear weapons b1 over man 'e-
Sardar liabadur Ehan as OOO prisoners In jails Dacea (I) Satyen Sen in dindu Dastidar since 1959 thin for their alleged political amoncz nations b} war still exis unless e ni ear powers avan

rations. It is. ierefore, an cra
- said that the represslois 1n either under Martial Law or jail since 1958 (2) Sunil Roy, Syihet: (21) LaIn Saradindu activities, and there are t1U Therefore, general and complete rapi y to eeXt sbge

nucie sion for 10 that the Great Powers .

Baluchlstan -was such tbat preventive detention. aiflce 1960; (3) NanI Chow- Dey, since October 1958; (22) many against whom warrants d1rnnament is urgently necessary. 5ping mernafl
and have dedd at after many years

- even Robert Sandeman (the He said that Kban Abdül dhury, since October 1959. Ajoy . Bhattachaijee, since of arrests are still hanging. I. D. COCKCROFF. famU5 wea
. of audi slaughter they will take

I - British conqueror of the Gliaffar Khan . who was a . Myinenslugh: (4) Ajoy Roy. . October 195b. it may e mentioned here Bntish scicnns. Nobel Priewm
rional éOrItrOI whkh has a reab ' .

n
- area). could not have in- greathero of the freedom -since 1960; (5) Jotish Basu liangpurr (23) Moni Krishna that Home Minister xhan °' and member. of the Briuu in

the It is true that the test they
- dulged In them like that. athiggle wm still .1st prIson cince? ; (6) Nagen Sarkar Ben, since October 1D58 (24) Habibullah an stated in 4tTflhIC EnCrY lnstitiW an 0

the agreemeiat. SuggeStiflaY be broken t the

("Shame, Shame") - ailing, but adequatoarmnge- since October 1958, () Hongsa Shiben Mukheriee, since Octo_ the National Assembly that nmi ar inernaOona institutes. bDr yASlJSHfNlSH1WAKI. Pro- p1easu1ofany one of the sfgna
I Then he went on to mention meats had aot been made for Raj Haong Since October her 1958 (25) Bhankar Easu the number of political pea- ' pSjflfl Pt' ftSSOt of radiation urotection at ton It is she tnie that the vast

; whathe railed one- of.the his treatment. . 1958; ..(8) Wajid All, since . since 1959. soners in the country was be- Dr MAX BORN of Bad Thrmont the Tokyo Institute of Tedino1oy, ac6imulation of wpons caiable :

fl1thiest crimes 1n wibich a The deputy leader of Oppo- 1959 (9) Manmath Dey .dnce Jessore (20) Amal Sen low 400 Of these 3' political (Gn Federal ublic) Director of the Biophysical That! of obliterating life on our planet
. yery lfllportaflt father and his sltion said that the Home 1962 sInce Octhber 1958 (27) Ratan detenus are from rast Pakis r

son were Involved."-- - - -AffaIrs.I Minister who was at Boa: (10) Abdul Qader, Sen, since October 1958. tan an 324 are from West -
NEWAGE . PACE THIRTEEI

. H demanded an enquiry. one time a Wsciple of Hhan since October 1958, (11) Durga pbna: (28) Ranesh Maltra, Pakjtan The number of pail- 3. 3 -

Into ali this . Abdul Gbffar Khan was now Dos Mujsherjee since October sInce January 1963 tical convIet Is about 25

:
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14 years of pwer turned to rescue as much as pos

* by . IL ISOKAIINI thestatlstics ' I LF::; 537 headedness
cruelty,high sth1eoftheAdenaucrexa both

An,Thdian êcóüoxnisttiorows interestinglight on are not avaiabIe. The cdt!- 8. .:Butter
6O697 ,

j chancellor ADENAUR period ofErhards . :
the state of Soviet agrcu1tuie as well s that øf the cism of the Zov1el 1eader in 620 431 of West Germany has resign here that a asic change in West
USA. respect of rarm planning 191 ed He Jeft wiweptfr unsung Germany cannot be brought about

rpH:E wheat deal between the Soviet Union arid COflCerflS a low technical 1961-62 7 & 8 fo 1960 and others for of Lon by a mere change of Chancellors
.L untei States has been discussedto indicate ratio of 1nput-utput Whet 15 Source 'ear Book and $tatesmanbar Book) '

don described Adenauer
haeIuYsia:ea result of

, thedifferentaspects pf he oviç economy.The n mer1ca faraningbaa, a . .

Id fi ' dthocraticpolkypuxsued so far in
: USSR ha negotiated suniii' deals with Canada tamed acerta1n input-output neeessry to consider commun1stations mc 1 viasa co war guter os tue

that coustry
, .. . Australia aud France: .

rauo why can It notbe ahze n this connection, the two jour agriculfural. outpuper SOOs.
Therehas been a vocal demand

. . ,: .- - , . +, &v1 TTfljjfl to& contradictory pol1cies of the manbourhan aotuaUydoubk
. ThèfimWesSlOflPfthee wasabout-24O. .Actda&gon- ye e e . , . a .thouthwstlCmea- The greatest servsce whsch he m recent aye in vest.. ermany
i., deals would be obviously aim- umptioii6 *heat In -USA i is purely problém ofeffi- enerai ucy osubsiy to -sures Wwlli some daswamp n render his country is to notto take rmmster like Hoecherl

piethat there Is food shott- was 15 7 millIon metric 1on cient atiniinitraion ann 7arniers keep their farms both our farmers and our-tax the new Cabinetandto remove

age and that Soviet farm ecO etUniofl, onhe COntraty management of factors o fow The QrnIfliOditY Credit payers In a natloilat candai Along with hsm went out of a secrnomy Is vulnerable as a esiilt s not
tithe 'elng production In the farmecono- CorPoration stores ltuge quail- or a farm depression Bonn Usanceflery his trusted their offices and toofsoctai1stpann1flg e

my in the viek economic ear cnmjnalCLOBy&°who wec abandon deniteltheErnerencY

carefully. . -: Tbe arithule e", vis, plan& So et ffl WO a 0 . -nport programme$:The alT- of.Iepressfon°it y convs by a GDR court. cerneii a West German contribu-
. There are some points of wheatis imIeenoghThe constantiy riing compared cañovèr cost of the . plehsue añ West German parliament elected tion to ntematjnaj and inner

. . thnilarlty between the two VSA with 1reso PO- thatOfthe USA, but1eve1 CCOWothbflhlon!oliaXSUSA çs iiiarj contat iast week 66-year-old Dr. LUDWIG Cermal detenin
countriesthe Soviet Union pie consumeS 15 7 HAUUOfl oremcienoy Is sun iower thafl Is ca1ght In a typical coaltra- -4d' I(1LAJD (christian Democratic
and thç United States The tons, the VSSR with 21 the latter We?mut in eaaractersttc f a former economies minister e government prorapime o

I .
USS! has a population. ot crorsofpoPlecoflSUmes 64 -learntOSee üthépi&- jtij ociety_overty - in tiis context theatmoS Gancellor after GermanChaistetior Erhard

4
about 21 croes. while USA million tons. IS-this rea'ly a blem corrctly plenty The State of pher In the Soviet 7nIon is many montiis o tug of war for mterestsof the eo Ichad 18 cores fn 1960 as stated food shortage? If Amen- message 'y president otIm1tIc The USSR OUQWa this post. '

of the
I n UN Statistleal Year-Book cans are happy there s -no e emphslsed here enney on January 11 162 selousl3r the policy a! doUbi- wiat is to iie expecini of German Communist P Z's
t 1961 As regards tot;al DroduC- -substantial reason for-BUS- actuai prociuctiozi. of i1cates the iame concern tag nd treblIng the tOa The first man in space and the firs womai up there Gigann end Tcreshkova. visited the GDR 'Erhard? This question sa not only committe over the GDR tele--tlàn of wheat the-saDie Year- 'iai tbe otherwIse. - .' tasi:to master an iarm prouctonin the iiezt recently. Here they arc seen with Walter TJlbnche and Otto Grotrwohl at a reception gwen asked by German . and foreign visionErhardand hisàblnet had

Book reveals the following Another -Inference may be bl1 creditable ex- turnto gully frultn1 ends the ten to twenty yeara. The total by the Sociahs Unity Party des engaged in politics but is not thrown the burden of the
8tatIstics to guggest the fa1lure of farm cept in a few 1tem lIke oats magnificent poduetIvlty of gralnproductlon of134 million asked now aiso particularly by the Adauer era overboard he said.

- . Year PücU nMIIliOn MétrIC1'Oit$ R Resents estern . .

Us vss tative levels In- the iwo coun- tthe sharpest ontras1 to tie 1970 and t 300 mifliOn tOnS the ship of ste of the Federal sanding hut the continuation of
1948-52 31 ' 36 tries repeated farm failures of the In 1980 ep c w continue to aeu a'ong the old unpenalist policy of world
1952 36 44 ' 0 '' Western powers had to use the Adenauer course or whether

L 44 NW PHOBLF R T -M' Provocations fail
eserYyb&y

who

. . - 1955 26 - - - 47._ - - -, - - - - - - - - - - - understandin due to a confusion standmg with the German Demo- - nurs iS mc wi fa o.

1 STEAIbY GItOWIII I * FROM P. K. KUNHANANDAN L;st uz uahsucofnt
/ UnDTTh.T 5. IT A c A 1. moving tO and from West Berlin Y Ofl reesta S ad th stnvin1959 31 69 oviE agriculture has been In the news recently better clothes and eat better foo& ' ' ' 25 iJfli taLc ant. cr zato GDR autobaha are adhering to °" and respect of basic consti tiflra° was dee1960 37 64 Come tojhink of it, Soviet agr1CUItUO has been than he has ever done before And partners in. com,plete contradiction to th sp*rit of Moscow existing procedures. liWS and civil liberties.

tie division' Gcrmany' '
9&i 34 68 more or lesi, permanently in th news over the last SM this -natuxaIly makes increa treaty banning nuclear tests arc now taking a srses of 11 these acts of psovoestion are The hope for such a policy is g

i -h; figuIe for 96 Ia repro lax1n1ng in Soviet economy -
rePOt g1yhIgh demands on our azt provocative measures sn Europe that would heighten th azausj the1stdlm ia"iute icti't esrsi ic?n wh

duced from the Statesman riiisjs, however noI borne SometIIUS it's difficult o convince oneself that W'' you think of the farmn somewhat cased international tension ing and trust between East and it will come about however is Germany seriously has to work
Year Book 1963 The full data out by the fast because the th about the same couñtry yOu flatUtall) think of food but N operation big lift of troops Berlin across sio le autobahn West following Moscow treaty rather slight For one thing Erhard. for cotrect relations with the GDR.
for twelve years are presented acreage asia per heetare Yield IhA last ten years have seen hard- agriculture is also in fact the across the Adantic for war through GDR culminated last week When your correspondent asked who for over a decade Jointly for negotiations between the two
here purposively so that rea- are contlnuously Increasing OU ht :. le to advance Soviet agriculture That 0f TOW flittTi5lS for vesy against GDR and other in US and Soviet hoops facing a high officer of Warsaw treaty in with Adenaue 4etermsned develop. German governments
dora sfiould appreciate that lieen wonbut ft 1 still far from over Y Of' mdustry cst countries were completed each other at gun points. The Berlin on the operation bi lift. nient in the federal Rpubllc has In a dedaration 'on the Bonn
productloa in stagnant. in USA . w new sublein 110 wonder therefore. that on Friday This is the biggest air American officer itching for a he said This airlift has hftle tsc an unbiemsahed record The per Chancellor changeover Secretary of
wbile It Is rllng in VSR xriuu Lu e C a

ne o1utons b' inc a ro nate Here a problems ariring from the coats of troops conducted by Penta trouble refused to obey GDR fron tics! value. These manoeuvres will sons he has taken Into his esbinet the West German opposition party
Thissla produces -on the aye- tJS per hectare ,

the nued macate in -farm production n m shortest time An eutsee tser crossing regulation He refused only help to heighten tension and are in thefr majority those who the Peace Union (DFU) has made
rage twice as much as the c 5 . So et cul j'tches should constandy hold a proud and suppotzng to submit his men in the big con highly increase feeling of snsccur have governed during the past an appeal to the new Bonn govern
USA 4 A C 13 1

presen ! ..,
-.4 ' nent place in the activities of the were flown from Port Hooil voy to a head count by border ity of West German population. years ment tb pursue a foreign policy

As-regards the consumption i " sh10 Of r ,a oun son ep a govrn the Soviet Ti to West Germany (Milesun) guards who asked them to dir- In the event of a war American And in addition Adenauer who taking into account the new real
wheat we know that -the mel 16 8

Oi we U U?e p and the lql this provocative performance mount as usual procedure stipu forward itrategy will collapse In was forced to resign by the his- inca on the world political scene
USA exports large quantities V.ER tlfe ast ten ears Soviet Umon has own b authoSiti5S a fleet of ig6 aircrafts in 2 321 later The US convoy had been first hours of its begsnning itself toncal development and the con Its internal policy according to

The Index of production to (Source Intrfl&t1Ofla1 Labour (3 P
th miii I

i953 a vest amount of deliveries airlifted i 000 US large enough for a count of heads Our mighty rockets of the type tradictions within his own party the DPU should be guided by the
national consumption l 1960 Bvlew June 1963.) the population . o e thirty seven on. t s work has -been done to step up n 63 hours. Near the GDR to be allowed. which knocked down Powerss U-a and inside the rulingdass of West aspiration for genuine democracy

- - : - - - equivalent to more than agricultuI output frontier with West Germany they Chancellor ADENAUER who re- spy plane and . other new ones, Germany will- leave no. scope Un- and,constitutional law.
-

4-rn #1 ,1 f fb 1. these ten yearr our cultivat pitching tents (to fight a war) tired a few days ago said in a hitting targetshkeapinpointeven
0- 0 e woe areashavê rownby more whih means tthining NATO provocativespechthedayafteradyintheskyinamatterof

popuIatton- of the British tlsan fso million acres. That is as troopi to invade SOCIiIISt cmiii- the incident that West German seconds could destroy all aircrafts
Isles area roughly two and a half timea tjea troops serving with NATO had in such a big lift if Imperialists

the size of the United Kingddm.. At the sam time a composite been prepared to move mto action dare to attack any socialist country.
- ,.

The material standards of the of our big problems. nate- air stnhng force including 559
Sovie people have, as even our y, .. to boost ourgraln tactical fig1ier bombers completed . -

enemies rnnced been harvest enormously. We need a,nAdfic tel from bases in iS 0 eace an _i-_

;. .
rapidly. alongwith our incomes more grain to cover both incres. United StaIm tae*-inFrance .

- anduithanng
°S$B,the man in

'ed population and increased in support of aggressive NATO . , -. - - -. '.
the street esa afford to wear *Q PAGE i demonstrative war exer Socialism

. -

: . which are being eld at a -.

- GIJR POPLJ ELECT whentherewerepromising
Neubert the 43- subsequently as an engineer

- ,' iI w £ - warmly welcomed in -Bnn vhi1e V? year old artist - from coUeaues and. workrnates
. : . -. A I% -- .- West Gerinn population loàk on the German Democratic

- - ' - : -. - - : this war ppaeshlplemly in Re ublië whose patho at -ule seeing talent b .

S '1NM results of .i963 119 CDR citizens now residing niortal terror A spokman of wece rn Delhi last 35$tud art at1th
. . 1 1 . In West Cermany have particsprt. Bonn government assessed these . . e C ens e Co ego ,

genern eiections --in dCdOI t Prneles cha. manoeuvres as an action to raise moDth is now touring user j xalle betwnen 1950-52. .,
.: - Qerman Democratic Republic bet. Thcaine all lie way io - ghting power of NATO. He centres aii OU COUflty. Since then lie has worked as.

hc1d ou October zo are out to exercise theIr ranclsise. spoke of regrouping of AmeriCaI He Is-in India at the Invi- a free-lance painter, and his -.

. 1 1 1. 1- 4'S of them wili jiot return to occupation troops in West Cer. tt1on of-the AJ1-India Fine progrgss lsindeed remarkable.
- - __nQw. itueauy inwcates usat . Ceonany. They ivill stay many maldngvossible an addi- p.jt and Crafts Soc1etyupdei The Joy of;Iifè afld of col- . .

. socialist system in GDR is and work IGDR once again. tional stationing of atomic mc- the cultural exchange, pro- Ieàtive human endeavour, the
-.. liked by its neonle and it Of the 434. candidates returned kets and: nndear :warheail for gramme officlaly entered intp exu1tition in learning ajd-the -

. - I :r r to Ppl&sthamber.z3o arO from howitzers in the Federal Republic. the Government of India yearnjng for beauty alL-find
. : come to tay. worldng thss In West German Operation big lift s theforernn-- with the Government of ODE. increasingly convincing ex- -- : : . - Parhameuti6 of deputies ar ier of similar-air lifts which USA' Thdinfl artist, BImaI Das- presslqn ftNenbert's paintings
. . - - The lectfon Commiion an- &eCtOrS or members of board of is planning -for Middle East and ted the GDR 151 1901 and evokepoaltive admiration '
-: .ncnnchd that ai,$j voters out directors of tiusts,- anks end lar East nextycar.- oro- It b certain- thai Willi Neu.-

-. - f ii688 entifledvotexs ha other monopoly cumbiner accor. Another aspect of theimpetialiet . nimn - - . bert gtill In the.pInie-.of hIS-
cat their baIl$ ia elections t tug to class breakup of Bundestag military programme is already well Neubert in himself symbo- art career will go a long way

. . Pe,le' aiecord sa deputies repreen big 1aDdIQTd knowns steps towrds establish. te new errnany the Wberève his paintings are
- -1 popig- of gg.zs perint three o and capitalist. farmers pnly smut of a nuclear fleet- equipy orxiayot ur&worJing ciasa siiown in nsuatiiey arei,ounti -.

..i - per'cent of then-havecast their depiiti Jivebeen enteed as with Polans and manned by mixed , ,
; . - -. - .1 -..* t 1 -I. ..t. r. e c .vve' .J. uld C flfld e -Wa g- eop e, e gra -

. . -votes br cai* tea- ation 0 etS. era are 34owOneTL 0 - w Wo giV + -+ . -
. - itoit WhiCb a calidoiLbody of GDR ar1iament while- Iu-West West German reundilsts an en Peace an varm smP y

- I I n '-' V li ats tdrin and creative labour Eon of a n the recent elecsions Ii
j- - .- -- -. SLVC w4ti P; es -iaaes n ar mns 'r ger in
" -- - - - - A ' - #9'ID j hands 'Y worker ue wmae on . er en eu-

-- . Ai éciein hareO1s CBStInOteS 0!' OCtOb ev Otgafli3tiOD3 in 0 j P -. i . - -
Yet another nyovocative action worked as an ordlnay worker bert was fl Delhi, h 'wae

-.. - - - .ofanarrogantUSBoutenant!esd aufldeneiflgpt e1dcted-depUttOtheGE ------
249E- O1RT 1!W&E . ing bg US army convoy to West betW 1934 and 1945 and Parliament IRENE a porfrait by WiUl Ncubcrt the artist fmns GDR
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TORTURED PEOPLE OF' How to et it? Over the last of get'ng bt2ger aOD. it Is the

- , ,.
decale.as theEgurth2Vi1V - waytOgCt QflaIaUteedcCTY.

- suggest. w bave beca mceasing id of iIie whims of the

. --
:- -

weather. ..: .
..:-.--

-

thoactua1 area sown to grain . ..

P IllS America is like S' fo? frtdOIfl the of the 'WOr1& ConncD has y gh the reTamabon
Probably everyone knows that

- .11. b ml c1(.
oldest ugg1esinthe, conti been divided up and puin

the pstseason-has been a tern-

a O 0 ess sa i wi urn the hands of mediçcre merce sena. Kazakhistan Lid other Ne one for the USSR. from the

Fortunes are thrown mto versties publications and nanes. The great wuter Eun
pomt of view of the weather It

t ever! day representa °Y eminent exPlorers and que Gil Gilbert (mtmber of the ij undoubedIy a P1Y
. L T

dIscoverers have recently given wcp- - and, Secrey- of the, , corrtd one, for In the nastour- fore, to note that farms whith

live aemOcTaC), uie am hope that Ecuador would Peace Committee) has beea chenucals mdUs'" bi as it is iade timely and efficient ise

ance for progreSS the not halt on its democratic tortured and thrown into pci relattvelv wJ. ineiai oftfertihsers nd first of all

monet" fund human
soil together with many other feetilisers have 1,een always in "' have taken

I
intellectuals and former mem short Sn 1"

In rich harves in spite of the

nghts as seen by the t cuaor has again been be of parliament Others have it J'iowcver quite a isfr weather

scholars of the OAS betrayed. gone into exiie The violation t matter today Th soctahst Over the past four yecxs

- ., -

and loofing f jUtaflo and cconom' a3 bccoe vrT mch mc : chemical

Through the rents at the A roup of xmIitarr men homes is a daily event under stmnger and we tww have a cntrpnscs and large worhshop'

bottom of the sack these for
destroyers of free- the imhtary and fascist in. cimicais indutry on a very have been brought into opera

tunes that are nothnw but
UI cuador flenundatlon high and welI.equippcd level. uon n th USSIt- The Soviet

-
words our out

is encouraged and rewarded. : 'We flaw have the facilities ;to' fartii -will iav TCCiV4 tliit

.b y----
provide enough mineral fertillsexs year soin in million tons of

' . The sack is torn at Ecuador
I believethat-thcSe facts, foraU our soWfl reas. jneral:frTtiliser--ncaTIy thrc

San Domingo Honduras. PABLO NERUDA
only be

h
Now therefore, the way for times as much as they 1IdIt

. Throu h its rents our oat . .

Ut t iflUSt fl ward je a different one. ;The task i93.

America is bun not onl
OR the oxtscjenceand to jjcrethoiirouthut. ocari- But this is-sfihIfar from enougb

: ords but blood
b

action ofwriteTS and artists of cuffiiral eroduce maiñl' by boost The 1954 -12U target for mineral

w , . . . Latin AB1CU We- cannot ing yields. instead of inereasing -fertilisers Is- 24 milhiontonS. and

- Latin America is bleedin don', culture and dig'ity accept with indifference such farming areas. the i96 figure 3? million.

--

b. struck heavy blów -at the a serious state of affairs in a The drive for abuthlance ni'ust As always, when big decisions

I do not want to dwell on repubk brother country for it brings - be based on the most iatio. hsve in be taken and the country

S D miii 0 or Hond
dishonour on the name of nal use of the lid seeing to it faces new economic and political

cupidity -and local A period of cruel fbicn. "' thIOUghOhIt the that we get the maximum yield task, the ConimunistPart and

terror bave always been chro starte.
WOtid. . -outof every cr-- . the Soviet government seek the

c diseases there This does
So far . as grain is concertsed. advice and opinions of the people.

make the resent maflifrS- --
1 cotsdemn andyrotest ag- the tärgt oi the next few Duiing his èehC irip through

- tations of usurnation and yb-
-Hundreds -of prisoners these acts oi aggeesslofl is t rac yierds, through the south of the Soviet Union

I less ulsive
sff&g in colonial - prisons. against human 'z' and jntcnsivC farming alotie, the Soviet Prime Minister was

ence any rep ithout snrdscal aid or legal culture I ask the intellectuals j,., over So million tons a year paying careful heed to the advice

- U cern 055 out to
Municipal autonomy of Latin iner1ca to expre Earlier tins month the Soviet profferred by local farmwockers

/ y con
knbw this has been destroyed. The old thtir condemnation and our government and the Central Coin machine operators farmers. agro

/ cua or S

sh'rt hours I unsvcrsitWS are closed Their common hope that Ecuador mittee of the Conununist Party nomists veterinaries

/ country.
the

e
Gua nil pi.ofrssors a1e expelled and wiU rise out of Its present of Sdviet Union addressed joint Fruitful disàissionwhich will

/ spve me a rood idea ofthe
prsrcuted. torments and regain ts free letter to a11 who worth the certainly be reflected iii- action

gnity
of ss people and its

dom and rights et chemicals mdustry or in debated how to solve quickly

intellectuals This little cOwl- The House of Culture, chair - -
chemical science. ' and better such urgent problems

f,- oc mountainS and rivers man of which wa the rOnown Isla Negra. ChilC.
The letter made it aunthntW for agricUltUrC as the irrigation

has won fame in its iiistory ed Benjamin Carrion (Member October. 1963. clear that these yield targets and watering of arid lands and

-

;

could be achieved only from the theplacing of farming pn a sound
jncreased output of mineral ferti theimcal footing

SOVIET TUc OPPOSES SPLITTING

MOVE OF J KART CONFERENCE
S itig class inovriiicr.t on a CO5 The range of cluestins which be useful 'if itwere to rely-ou

* rom asoo i an bis. the solidarity of ilir work- came tinder the control and sea- principles of proletarian inter-

- ing prøp1 in ihc stTuggle against ponsibility of trade unions was nationaliun an4: ita purpose were

i_ 0 'i'L S 1. imperialIsm. tOT p511cc. ii5tOfl5l constantly being broadened and to promote further development of

- -,
MOSCOW. OctouCt 20 . I UC t1urtent congress O in.Jependrnc, drtiiocTacV and so- their role in comñinnhst coiistruC- the lU- movemept in Afro-Asian

-
Soviet Tradc Unions, t2 congress of tlw %vorhrs of th cialism, to rebuff resolutely oil lion will further itiCrCiSC. The COuflisies and consolidation of it5

0

frst: socia1St staLt of tJst world rcprcscntittg 68 million thr splitters of prolctarian trade unions haVe aircady acquired unity with the working clacc of all

: - : I £ 1. !S. unity." considerable experience in fiillillini continents iii the interests of, the

trdc unionists, opcflCc tlmui SCCflCS O cnrsus1asm in ti Most of the first days proccel Certain functions of iovernmefli. sfrucole agliiISt the common

presenCe of 6,000 dcicgates and gtwss. Leaders of the takeis up by a long and They operate the social insurance ciiemyimperialicm and colonial

Comi-nunist Party and- Soviet Government h:d by clelailed +cport "The Work of the
they exercise control over isinith the active participation

. .
I All-Union Central Couticil of Trade

laIur prntrctlofl and over ohserr- of the World Federation of Trade

S Nihita KhrusIwhov w&rc pICSflt tUtU werC given a rousing Unions and the Tasks of Swiet aiicc of labour legiclation. over the UniOnS.

welcome.
TradO Unions in . the Period of ThCIUI of work and consumption. But we , Grishiri itrrssed.

S .
Fullscale Building of A Communist

they run a WIJC network of health cannot suppart the calling of

ç - T Presidium included heads dais. the most progressive and stv, which was delivered by rescirts and cultural institutionS. such a conference on

- of trade union delegatiol$ organised detachment of Soviet so- Victor Grisliin. Chairman of the But the extension of their sphere
of netionel distinctions, without

' - that have wme from Socountries. cietyin all the gseat achievementa AUCCI1J. The renort reviewed of operation to include individual t!;e participation of TepTCSenta-

2
The coneress is to ciicu'-.s the and in communist constructiofl5at the period since Marh 5959 when government functions did not tives frOm the trade union cm-

task- of ilie Soviet working class .
large. The trade unions were fisI. the s2th TU COngresswaS held. sran that the ftade unions were

of other continents. without

-
in the period of fujlcale building

with honour Lenin S behest - 6ccoming a State orianisatiOfl.
Sovirt tadc unions, without thc

-S
Of communism. The tasks of the ° li a school of goernment a Grishin said. They shall continue

World Federation of - Trade

toilers wbo are in power in a so- school of economic jnanagen'Cnt devclo as Indenendent public
UniOti3. The calling of a confer.

- cialist date and who own the
and a school of communism. the j ECONOMY iimtion;l nrganisdtions.

on this basis '.'ou1d only

.
means of pioduction and all the memage said.. -'-

Soviet trade unjonshad relations >hI:m the nucrnatnal frede

wraIth of b'e hn& who run and It called un the unions In Crishin s ke at len th of the more than ioo countries ais4
unions inovesnent, th& interests

-
binid thir:own country in their spread advanced cperience, to active artici ation of aviet tesde dritOtCd uiuth attention to the

mg people in ttud&

-
own interest and enjoy the full develop communist forms of unions I the devel m t f

struggle for steengthenine united
iOli3 O t C

g
l cone-

fru of their emancipated 1abou. labour. to take more aéeive part cviet cnom in ci te Of the world Uade union
t'es' .-

: the tasks. in short, of a working in drafting and realicing economic standards of the workin movement the TU chairman said.
evict t2aC union leader

- S
class at the helm of .affairs ari of plane. in the economic guidance Ic and in the aU-round cdii-

lie mentioned the All India Trade
te to t e as e

greatresponaibility and of decisive and management of enterprises cotton of the miii of the commu
Union Congrese when listing or

nt antl-imPeriaua force

insporance. And this is precisely and to protect the inftrmte of the ict SO 5 S the bct Co re
ganimfions- with whom the oviet

ntsre work. ws based on

l
what is reflected in the work of factory and office workers and to mmrs° of trade uions trade unions -had strengthened

prole-

t
this congress. devote themsetvcs to improving had Increased by another s6 mil.

fraternal cooperation in the past Fifth World on °T

S
in the presidium and on the working and living conditions. lion. now uniting 68 millions. The Ya Unions held twomri ,.oi

S floor of the hail are well-known The CPSII message strmsed trade uthon budget In ig6z exceed Soviet trade unions attached Mnrmw, Geishin ta?l 'ri

- w*kexs' innovators of production. that Soviet traJ UlliOtiS excrted ed a thousand million roubles.
grrat impOTtanCC to trade unions gramme of trade union actine

foremost . collective farmers. trade an active influence in rallying "In conditions of the complete of Asia. Africa and Latin Ame- unanimously adopted by the Con.

-
union officials. prominent criers- together of the forces of the its. and final victory of mcialism and CC and gave fraternal support germ gives the orkln Co Ic a

ists, public personalities and tcTiiatlOflal trade union and the absence. of exialoiting classes. in their. fight for the liquidation psirexiromul orientation oi the

S
tatecmen. Worlds first cosmonaut labour movement. The Centrel the working class of . the USSB has ofali forms of imperialist opprer. strucele for peaee,7demoemry and

Ytin Cagarin was invited to take Committee urged the Soviet trade on its own initiative corganieed S1015 and for far reaching mesa! mrial pTnOem. '
- -I

a seat in titi Presidium. unions to 'goon- developing and the state? of the dictatoesh!o of the and economic changes in the He called - noon the WFFU to

A memage from the Central consolidating international con proletariat iso a state of the whole interest. of the limed masses. continue to bae its work on this

--
Committee of the CPSU was read tacts wfth trade uniOns of for. people,. an organ of. ercmion of Mentioning the propo1 for document

1 out at the ongres. It strened eign states. to strengthen the the will of the entice people. calling an Afro-Asian Tra4ç Union

!i
the leading role of the working unity of,the, international work- Grishin said.

Cpngress, Grishin said thatit could . . o being paie .
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- WRiTERS of India, like Peace is the only alternative for
: "V the writers of any hUfli5i urvivaI and so peace is
other country, have a deeo evStYbOdys first concern today.

-
,$ I . Yet. there are sonic mad men,

. anu iu.wg statce in peace. living in the seth century, who
This is a fact of life and does think that they can fatten on the
not need corroboration.

However. since the fisvention of by manufacturing 4,-ins and fan.
. weapons of mass annihilation, par. fling war hysteria they have made

ticularly since the manufacturing. incredible profit.e. It is these
multiplication and stock-piling of er.tLemen, exercising enormous ' -

nudear bombs and inter-continen. in1urnce in Western imperialist A dCttioisStVatiOfl tOt PCiC& -iii Deihe. -

tel missiles at fantastically enor. circies. who subsidise heavily hat& . . . -'
tootle cost. which common people r0da in every country to am no longer be hidden from the All this monsosity has to be Writers aM artists being men of
are made to bear, the problem of rr1i the: cold-war alive and it is people. ana1ysd and amoned and depict psibility are the ones who must
peace . has assumed very complex this stupendous vulgarity thrust But nobody has so far assessed ed in the form of artistic human lead this fight more consciously

. and wide proportions. It is no upon humanity which is patti. how many billion dollars are documents - novels, poems. plays than before, bemuse although the
longer as simple as depicted in cuhsTly thc concern of every being spent annually by the - .to enablc common people to partial test ban treaty has slightly
Tolstoy's. great classic War and writer. Wcstctn imperialist powers on understand in concrete terms of eased world tension and signs of
£LuC' or even in Rcmarques and Cold war is the most stupen- cold war hate propaganda or their living experience the rea thaw are visible on the horizon

S
Henry Barbiisae's novels dealing done vulgarity in all history analyacd the spiritual conscquen. sons of the spiritual degradation. yet so much poison and fa1..
with the first world war. which has been let loose like ces of war. Writers and artists disintegration of values. the grow. hood has already been injected

No thermonuclear war today or yellow plague by the profit.seekers must undertake this study. ing anarchy in human relations, into the minds of men that it calls
in the future can be a 'limited' war. on mankind. It iS riCCCSS3 for the people to the cynical unconcern for the for tremendous effort through
It shall engulf the whole earth g ts and scientists ii

kflOW how far cold war hate fate of humanitr and other per. word and deed to clear this pot.
all coiitinents and all peoplesso anai and assessed the propaganda is being spread in versions to which they are ric son and to silence those who
that it does not matter whether devious ways to poison the minds posed and subjected to by those still persist In this death trade.
you are American, French. . of men. to vitiate the atmosphere who are enemies of truth and Indian writers have a long
British or Russian and your ceun y in . all countries. how truth is peace. tradition of anti-imperialist atmg

is producing these horrible . . being mutilated anti maligned and fdeoLgical coexistence with gle and the noblest of them have
devices to strike back in case o1 IV flfl nigh people are persuaded to believe in these prddlars of hate and false- never been indifferent to modem
attack or whether yost belong to Chauhan a distorted Image of reality so hood is out of the question. man's struggle for pcoce. But sin-
a neutral country and are cfetcr. that truth has become a casualitv Writers and artists who ate fortunately. cold war propaganda
mined not to get involved in any and anybody who still swears by crrators of spiritual values must has also affected some of them. at
such conflagration. truth is derided and debunked. unite with the common people. least the younger ones. The ten-

The fact is that there is no mic or biological cornequenccs of how mass media of commsinica- who create all material human dencv to remain aloof from suth
defence against thermo-nuclear 5r. We sow how izo billions tion Radio, Films, Television valuer in their fight for peace. bread movemente of the aQe, as
war and if some mad man mmt. of dollars - nearly 6o.000 cores and Press - have been bought for the liquidation of the: co!4. the Peace movement an the
where succeeds in igniting its 9 "-P arc being spent and heavily subsidisrd by the war and for truth. Afro-Asian Solidarity movement
lisnies. no life in any part of the annually on armament by the monopolists of imperialict coun- Of course, it Involves a hard and to look at them with cynical
world will be safe and the earth great powers. how this amount, if tries or their junior partners of and persistent streggle because disinterestedness only coisfirms
will turn into a radio-active waste. spent for the development of the newly independent nations to the means of pmpaganda and the fact that the cold war Iron
Civilization and culture - man's backward countries, could ri, propagate reactionary . ideas, to communication are generally con- has gone into their soul also and
proud athievesnents of centuries shouts miracle in the life of each undermine man's faith In his trollerl bv those who profit by It hat narmowed their vision and
old struggle and creative labour man in ever' land, could wipe future, to corrupt and debase his keeping the dames of cold war world outlook.

be completely destroyed in a out disease. hunger, under-nourish. soW, to preach racialism. cynic- burning. But there It no other This tendency has to be
few hours and the few maimed meat, poverty and Ignorance and ism and misanthropy. How far all way to save humanity from being fought against. end our writers
and crippled and disease-ridden could change the face of the these perversions vrojccted In the dragged Into the abyss of spin. have to rra!iae that they cats
sslrvivor! will be reduced to a earth in a few decades and how minds of men have tended to tual degradation except through discharge their duty as creators
precarlosis existence of a mvage by spending this wealth on arms. dehumanise modern man and hard struggle aqalnst mcli mimi- of spiritual values only by
with no iso or steen th to re- the governments of the world are denude his soul of all human nal attemp. Ideological fight 2g. affirming their faith in mats
build any new edifice of culture. deprivlrip their people of the moral values so that an IndMdUaI ainst cold war anti Its spiritual and his future. which abiding

It is a horrible prospect and no ot their labour. feels lost and solitary and Is fore. c-onequences i an integral part peisce on earth alone can cnsuse .
aine person today considers wasP We also know how many to live for himself. of the general fight for peace. . and guarantee.
to be ass alternate solution of thoumnds of hydrogen bombe are S

world problems, whatever their stock-piled In the arsenals of
nature. Peoule everywhere are great Powers and how many 9
realiting snore and more clearly hundred million human beings -ç'
that war today usc liecnme a will be killed in the first hour of o
fatal anaclironiem capable only of a thermo-nuclear war. All these
mutual destruction and not of frightening facts have already °FROM FRONT PAGE bVC WlCOfl1d the test ban Independence and become
solving any oroblem. No class or come to light thanks to the cffcrts - . treaty as a aU, positive members of the United Na-
cotlistry stands to gain from war. of economists and scientists and WLtS therefore tota]13r opiaosed stei foiward laid have do- tions. They have already made

. to It. cbred their determination their weight strongly felt In
.

The United States Is also to redouble their activity for the General Assembly on ques- -S greatly increasing Its stock- measures of dlsarmanaent tions of disarmament and

WFTU's Pledge PUeOfflUcIearweaPonsin

submarines continues In the satlons are raising the demand and at. the Geneva flisarma-
(-ROM FACING PAGE The WFFU would unswervingly Mediterranean and the Far for nuclear-free zones. In this merit Committee.. . follow. the programme adopted at ESLSt. ro ned I need mere! men1o1 I believe that these coun-
Differences should be settled its Moscow congress. which calls There Is no sign of a with- the Initiatives of five Latin tflS fl SD.d MUSt CxCTI 55

through friendly discussion in the upon active struggle against neo- drawal of American troops amerIcan heads of stain and yet stronger Influence for
spirit of the Congress -decisions. colonialists and imperialists. As an from their interventionist of the Addis Aimba conferesce disarmament at the UN, and
'Our task is to strengthen the example. he cited the Committee role In the war which the em- of .32 mdc ende t Africar th2t ladle, with her long
WFrU in every possible way." for Sslidarity with the people of speakable despot Ngo Dlnh tes in rem r tht.s ear expeilence In this field, has
Grishin said. South Vietnam set tip in Hanoi at Diem Is conducting against ' . a vital role to play here. It

Spsakiisg on Monday evcning. the initiative of WFFU recently. people of South Vietnam. Tire success of tho WCP needs to be stressed '
louis Saillant. general secretary of He called upon the working The American threat to delegations to these two. tt her status as a non-
the WFFU spoke of the struggle mmrs all over the worU to take Cuba continues and has now ContinentS, led reitpectively power for peace Is
for peace. His said that for many evrr wider action against the been intensified in these la.t by Nobel Peace Prize lauren- ntinl thLc enfernrice.
years the WFIIJ had carried on a ni000rO!irs. The m000voltes are weeks despite the terrible tg and Dr. see your national Conhres5camnaign for the banning of intcrnat:OnsIIy unite .; I C v.0? err daniae arid Ios of ilfe Cuba Carlton Goodlett of San. therefore as one of extremenuclear tests atid that i why the mTlct CC ite'.0 unity. e has suffered from hurricane Francisco, is an indication Importance, an essential link
ornanleation welcomed the M-eccnw \VFT(J v... vrrsre. to stsrt at S piora of these countries' tremen- th r I I dTreaty. It meant that pople should with othrr TJ orgsn/sation with. ib5 other band the dO5iS potential for peace. tioa

a.n.cresona aria
never lose hope in the strugele fnr out any con .,tiotis. e ci. . e lined up1n opposition Herein lies the Importance other Initiatives that thep_nrc and for new esiccesws flu the ao not '5 tint to

:ne e° to the continuation of the or India's role as a gri'at non- World Council of Peace andto disarmament. Jl1 WFl;
convinced of tisc cold are great and ever aligned, peace-loving power. it5 assocIated national bodies

to
b:Pon : e peep e 0 Vthe ,-i'Iitnen of. the policies of the . AIflIOSt eli the n the last few years sOme 90 are planning to hold all over

earns tim'
an ac ne a

WFFIJ." . fotS of the World ctmntries have gained their thó world. I wish It well.
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REVIEWING THE REVIEW ;
AND HOW THEY MADE IT
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THAI the privilege of a ettaftOfl by Rani singh on 1

? .

_II:: 4 000 photographs from the history

A perusing the first issue
and nonahgnment.

I The film called THE RUSSIAN MIRACLE
of Czarist Russia md the first yrS

of Indian and Foreign WHY THIS
i brings to us with tremendous force the mighty I

of cSOstLork mcmi in

Rcvww Its a fortnightly INIQUITY'
e

achievement of labouring humanity that the the first place a 1cction Andrew

addition to the legion of m vows of Atnctfca deal is

Soviet Union is John Reed, the brilliant Amen 'ihorndike interjects ft as ot

1 1. h th Ccv-
dead Long live th DESAIS and
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of wilt so as to become an effective sion we have mad& thai lcd hi '? ..
1nstrunIefl In the cause of service to this conclusion. '- to people The Party cannot coun When the Chinese made man. r .- . ,

tinançe any attempt to disrupt the sive attack on Indian soil crossed -
Junityofthepartyandtheunityof theMcMahon Line. took Indian i'" iiIlii1i"uii-- - the mass movement le leads. prisoners of war in thç,usands and -

h

;
.l4U i: -

The democratic convention was a reathed up to Bomdija, the Na- J , .
' '

L- Co j7 qpermanent body set up in West tional Council of the Commumt : /_ .M N GOVINDAN NAIR, Member, Central Sccre- _-- engai with Party members drawn Party of India unreservedly cafle ' '
taria of thc Commuiust Party of India explained at a uthepeo1e torafly behind ,

press conference rn Tnvandrum on October z6 the dect ' :; of splitting the party Even those country , - .. 4 i'hdd!iI:
/

mL
promtnnt loa1 daily Certarn portions of M N s state ______ the unity of the party to be main meet this attarand tat we did , i
twit havc already appcared in the da1y prcss Herc we

ft$
of nohaveevenengharmstogiit : . .

ar& gwrng the full text of his press statcnwnt , can oganiscâ y of the idea of getting urns from
AS you are aware the National Crisis test ban trea and the __________ tins convention that Coinrack any source even mcin1ng USA i,,, .

Couacilofthecplhadoneof Lorderdisputewithln a. ,.. .________ ... Gopakn partwpated Go1ans O1 cOIIUflerOaI terms t

its important sessions at Deihi last The National Council considers L' participation in this rally cped We still hold that that decisIon Vol xi No 45 Nov 10 1963 25 ziP
week where it discussed questions the above ideological positions of t '___________ to StTttigthcn the hands of the Was cOrOCt 'While calling for .
of ideology the pohtical and eco- the CPC as thoroughly erroneous disruptors and addcd weight and negotiations to settle the cuspute . .

nomic situation within the country and pregnant with disastrous con ; prestige to them. It was unfor pacful y we had demanded that -,
- - also certain organisational seuences and has rearmed its twiote thai Comrade Gopalan the Chinese thouldwithdraw to the .

mattors so darity with common positions duL iiot realise th,s. The rcsuleis. Septeniber8 sition before nego- dia keeis honoured m being the first to welcome
tl

e0P:l atthe 8i parties confer reactionarhciesofthe govern paTic;1ahon and associahon tIaOr'
ter the withdrawal of the the cosmic couple, and NEW AGE 3OIflS Oil? people ;

diallenge openly thrown by the As far as the Internal altuation using prices and for better living ¶Ul disrupthi thc campaign and Chinese army and the interven. j greeting these heroes of humanity in our midst.
:Chinae Communist Party to the is concerned-the National Council conditions. struggle tor the release of Corn- tion of the Colombo powers it has : ye-

tDmmonly accepted positions of the Eas noted with satisfaction that The National Council has called 1flUflit dCtCflUS afld against rise been the stand of the National The system, the society, the peop e w o ga
world Communist movement during recent months, the offen- upon the workers to unite to get ' PT3 Council that the government of birth to these new heroes celebrate the 46th anniver-It was commonly accepted in sive of theright reaction was halt. DA linked to the at of living in- Ctimrade Gopalan instead of ° should accept the pro- Great Revolution that changed the-eourse '1960 that in the present day world ed temporarily, certain machina- dex and for getting corrected the realising this patent error of his P° of the Colombo powers un- SalY 0 e

4war was not inevitable and struggle . tions of the imperialists were foiled fraudulent living index. conduct hat thought it fit to justify e4lY. so. that direct negotia- of human history, that set the sail oi umaniy S S p . . .
for peace was the primary task of for the time being and the people It has called upoxi the peasants hie actioit . tiOflS Ou1d be started. wds The eternally longed-for horizon of economic ' 'the Communist world. It is well were able to secure certain gains. to unitedly fight against tax bur- No organlsation. least of all the Does any one consider these . d bundance for all of universal bro- .known now that the Chinese hold Morarji Desai and S. K. Path. dens. for fixation of fair price for Communist Party, can sit with pOsitions to be wrong and trail- prosperitY a /a different view. Peaceful coexist- representatives of reaction within all commercial crops. for abolishbg folded hands and watch its own ing bchind the bourgeoisie, mete- therhood and freedom, justice and equa ity.
ence was acceited as the corner- the government have gone. CDS for.vard market in foodgrains unity and fighting strength being Zy because our position and those .oviet eo le and wishing .

c
stone of the foreign policy of all and Gold Control Order had been and for the state.taking over whole disrupted by any gne however high of the govcrnmeneof India were ating e p p ,1, . . . . ,the sodalist countries. Now the foiled and the Air Umbrella sale trade in foograins. his position be. The etrength of the ' the same? If so we beg to differ: them ever fresh successes on the road to the goal of ,

& asinese have rejected that position. Scheme substantially nsodified. The National Council has de- Communist Party lies in- the fact During this period, the national communism we pledgè anew to intensify our. own . -The role of the newly liberated These welcome changes have snanded the &stribution of f1low that it boldly takes auth action policies like non-alignment, plan- i eace ' ' -countries like India. in the mat. been brosght about in the back- land to agricultural labours and against erring members with a view ned development policies wlith . truggIe for so.aaum an wor p
tcr of tnaintenancc of veace and ground of mass popular actions also to fix a minimum living wage to correcting them. Such actions the- cpi had supported in the past

r fight against imperialism and throughout the country like the for them. - are not a censure on the record of were all under severe fire both iomcolonialism was stressed in the Great Mt,sch and Petition, the Nationalisatjon of Banks as service or the contribution of the rightists inside the country arid '8i parties' statement. Now the Bombay Bundh in which the sumes greater importance in this comrade concerned. We have in- the imperialists outside the coon- - '
VChinese do not accept this Communist -Party has played its contCxt and thc National Cows. stances where other leading mem t. in this contt the CPI stooc V

Vposition. rightful role. cu has appealed to all the demo. beEs were alt, censured publldy. gmy behind these national poll- r
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They have repudiated the possi- The change in the situation has cratic sections in the country to V and gave full support to the V
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Vbilit of peaceful transition to opened up unprecedented oppor- taiw up this irsuc. No Trailin --- government in defending them. V .
V V

Socialism in any country, though tunities to the working class and Thirdly, the National Coundi V

anyone consider this support V

Vin ig6o they were also a party in its party to intervene more effec. had to censure Comrade A. K. Behind Bourgeoisie we extended to the government a -
V
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